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WEEKEND

WEATHER:
A ROYAL AFFAIR

THE BG NEWS

w The woman who will be queen,

FRIDAY

Kate Middleton, and Prince
William got married this
morning. See Pulse on
PAGE 8 for a column
on the wedding.

April 29,2011

Volume 90, issue 142

ESTABLISHED 1920

A daily independent student press serving the campus and surrounding community

SWITCH, SWAP, SAVE
Students recycle gently used clothes by dropping off, picking up clothes
By Jana* Avary
Reporter

Going along with the trend of
being green and being sustainable Enlighten, a group encouraging sustainability, hosted
their second annual
clothes swap in the
Union

Oval on Thursday.
"We strongly encourage freecycling," said Jamie Meggas, one
of the organization chairs.
She explained that free-cycling
is a way for students to recycle
their clothes and get free used
clothing in exchange.
Meggas said last
year the event went
great and a lot of
students came
out to donate
and exchange
clothes. She said

she hoped for the same turn out
even though the weather has not
been as great as it was last year.
Enlighten turned over all
inventory and the turnout was
awesome considering the weather, Meggas said.
Brittany Langlois, the other
organization chair, said that
Enlighten is a project created
under the sustainability class,
which is a graphic design course.

www.bgviews.com

Doctoral program
protests deans'
recommendation
ByAlisuWidman

"We're all concerned

Assistant News Editor

about what this will
Kyle Holody, School of Media
and Communication graduate
student, said he's one of the
lucky ones.
Soon to be a Ph.D. graduate,
Holody secured a tenure track
job to teach at Coastal Carolina
University this fall.
Holody said he unfortunately fears other Ph.D. graduates' futures may be much
less certain.
"I signed that contract before
the decision was made by the
deans to recommend our program for closure," Holody said.
On April 14, various college
deans recommended 14 graduate programs to be closed, suspended or reoriented starting
fall 2012.
The change was partially in
response to a $9 million reduction in the graduate scholarship

do for our degrees in
the future."
Kyle Holody! Graduate Student

budget for the next two years,
said Graduate Dean Tim MesserKruse. Academic quality, program sustainability and focus
of mission were primary criteria
considered when making selections, he said.
For graduate students like
Holody, the recommendations
create uncertainty, even if the
decision isn't final, he said.
"We're all concerned about
what this will do for our degrees
in the future," Holody said. "Is
it going to tarnish it? It's been
See CUTS | Page 12

TYLER STABU I THfBGNEWS

FASHION SWAP: Junior Michelle Schultheis and sophomore Emily Freay sort through the selection of doming available at the Enlighten Clothing Swap,
which took place from 10am. - 4 pm. at the Union Oval.
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DONATE: Sustainability Coordinator Nick Hennessy checks on the donation bins for When You Move
Out Don't Throw Out. The donation bins are located in by the front desks in each residence hall

South Main Street fire under investigation

Donation program aids
moving out with bins

Mysterious fire in upstairs apartment downtown quickly extinguished Wednesday
By Jason Henry
City Editor

ness noticed water coming from an neighbor, the owner of the hat
upstairs apartment, the fire divi- store, came down to let us know
there was a fire."
sion reported.
BG Hats and Apparel had a lot of
The cause of a fire which shut
len Waddington, owner of
down South Main Street for an Waddington Jewelry and Engraving water and smoke damage, she said.
The business was dark and emphour Wednesday was still under at 139 S. Main St., said her business
investigation Thursday.
had to be shut down for an hour tied Wednesday afternoon.
While the origin of the fire is
The Bowling Green Fire Division because it shares a wall with BG
responded to a call from BG Hats Hats and Apparel.
See CITY | Page 2
"We didn't really know what
and Apparel, 133 S. Main St., at 1:06
p.m. after the owner of the busi- was going on," she said. "Our

FORUM

CITY

ByA.ia R»p.i

"When You Move Out, Don't
Throw It Out," or WYMO for short,
was started by the University's
At the end of the academic year, sustainability department and
students, faculty and staff can do Residence Life as a way to prosome spring cleaning that is envi- vide a convenient way for people
ronmentally friendly and benefi- of the University to reduce garbage
cial to others with a donation proWYMO
gram the University is running for
its tenth year.
Assistant City Editor

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

SPORTS

What item would you swap anything for?

Bounce to the beat

Dating signs 101

BG hosts Rugby Nation*

"Konkrete Jungle" provided electric

Guest Columnist Mary Baak informs

The BG rugby team will host the Rugby Nationals

music where students danced, busted

students about relationships and how to tell

this weekend at Cochrane Stadium. Fourmen's

out moves and created art on stage at

if a person is really interested in dating or

teams and four women's teams will compete in the

the Cla-Zel Thursday | Page 5

has another agenda | Pagt 4

three-day event | ftgtt

MEGANMCNABB
Freshman, Psychology

"My Ph.D. in Psychology." | Page 4
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- 3.6.5 DRINK SPECIALS
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DJ MANNY

18 & Up * 21 & ever FREE
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

BLOTTER

10:31 P.M.
Kirsten Anita Bowman. 20. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
underage possession of alcohol
near the corner of North College
Drive and East Merry Avenue.

ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for the

fe

complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors. If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-572-6966.

CLOTHES

on campus.
She said the clothes
From Page 1
donated are gently used
and they even have trendy
She said their main purpose brands like Forever21. True
is lo lake different avenues Religion, llollister, Vans
to learn and teach others and Charlotte Russe.
about sustainable design.
Sophomore
Meredith
'This has been my favor- llassenrik said she walked
ite experience of my college by the clothes swap event
career," Langlois said.
and saw Freddy and Frieda
She said she loves to be Falcon trying on clothes.
able to reach out to stu"1 think it's a good idea to
dents on campus and gain do this while everyone is
their interest.
getting clothes together to
Langlois said most of move out for the end of the
the clothes that were year," Hassenrik said.
donated before the event
Langlois said all of the
were donated by Goodwill extra clothing gathered at
and WYMO. another sus- the event will be taken to
tainability organization Goodwill.

THE SRGURRO CACTUS, FOUDD in
THE SOU IHUJfSI t Rll Ml III I) S10 US
UOrSIVI GROW BRnTICrlCS Ml III IT

IS 75 YEARS OLD.
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S3 Pitchers/Beer!
56 Pitchers/Mixed Drink!
3 FOR 85 Vodka Bombs!

WYMO

WED., APRIL 27
5:54 P.M.
Corey Joseph Jones. 21. of
Atlanta, Ga.. was cited for theft/
shoplifting within the 100 block of
W. Gypsy Lane.
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said.
supplies.
A person doesn't have to
Items gathered from
WYMO will be given to be an environmental studies
From Page 1
more than 24 charities, food major to help the environthrough the move out and pantries and shelters in the ment, Bruggman said. She is
city and surrounding areas majoring in criminal justice,
cleaning process.
but said she has enjoyed getAny reusable items can like Toledo.
"It meets the needs of a ting involved with environbe donated, making it
convenient for people to hugely diverse array of mental programs.
"I love helping out when
clean their residence halls, charitable organizations,''
I can around campus," she
apartments, houses and Hennessy said.
This year, items that said.
offices, said Sustainability
Junior Kate Wiggeringloh
Coordinator Nick llennessy. would be useful for college
Collection boxes for dona- students will also be con- also said she likes to practions are located in residence tributed to the University's tice "green" habits when she
hall lobbies, Greek houses, restore, which opened in can and that this program is
by the stairs in the Union Kreischer in March as a a fun way to help.
"This is just a great way for
and Uuttakes at Kreischer place to swap and donate
people to get involved," she
and Offenhauer, and will items without money.
"All of this stuff can be said.
be there until May 7. Items
Wiggeringloh has been
are then transported from expensive," said sophomore
the collection boxes to the Nicole Bruggman. "For it to involved with the program
Ilarshman
Community be donated really helps out for three years.
"It's a really cool way for
Room where they are stored a lot of people."
This is the first year me to get involved in a susand sorted by volunteers.
Donated items can include Bruggman has volunteered tainable way and a philanthropic way," she said. "It's
clothing, shoes, bedding, to help with the program.
It's a way to recycle any- always kind of cool to go
furniture, school supplies,
food, room decor and appli- thing people might own, through other people's stuff
and see how it can be repurances. Hennessy said shel- she said.
"Without this program, posed."
ters also accept objects such
Wiggeringloh said she has
as partially used laundry people would probably
detergent and other similar throweverythingaway," she seen some unique items get

CITY

The fire was put out with
of two apartments at 133
1/2 S. Main St. The fire was no issues, said Lt. Dave
From Page 1
located in a bathroom of a Hagelmeyer of the Bowling
unknown, the fire was heavy black smoke-filled Green Fire division.
"Our guys did a good job
reportedly confined to the apartment and was nearly
bathroom of the apartment. extinguished by a damaged knocking it down," he said.
The report states that fire- sink which was spraying "It was a quick extinguish.
Everything went well on our
fighters kicked in the door water.

donated such as ceramic art
projects and old costume
gloves.
Sometimes even broken
items such as televisions
and refrigerators can be
fixed and reused, or used
for parts instead of being
thrown out, she said.
"A lot of people think being
green is recycling, but it's
mainly reducing and reusing," Wiggeringloh said.
"This is a great way to reuse
old things and benefit others."
llennessy said that as
the donations continue
to be collected into exam
week, every square inch of
the Ilarshman Community
Room would be filled.
Volunteers will spend time
next week and after the
semester ends, continuing
the sorting process so the
items can be donated in an
organized way.
If you are interested in
volunteering to help with
the program contact Nick
llennessy at nickjh@bgsu.
edu.

side."
The report states the situation was clear by 1:50 p.m.
The apartment was unattended at the time of the
fire. The report stated a fire
detector was present and
had operated properly.

hen You Move Out
't Throw It Out!
Don't miSS your Chance

Students, Staff, and Faculty:

10 give back!
V 'II h h I ■
th
YOU !l De neiping OtnerS

It's that shirt you never wear anymore, the pants that
don't tit, all those cans of soup and extra boxes of
mac-n-cheese, or the fan you don't have room to store.
Chances are, if you have extra stuff, you can donate it
to "When You Move Out Don't Throw It Out" where it
will benefit B.G. area shelters, food pantries, families,
BG re Store, and organizations in need!

and yourself!

What can be donated?
• All clothing & shoes, in or out of fashion
(including very worn athletic shoes)
• Non-perishable food
(snacks, cereal, peanut butter, ramen noodles, etc)
• Clean bedding/towels/pillows/blankets
• Books of any kind
• Paper & school supplies of any kind
• Personal items-used and open are OK!
(ex: laundry detergent, soap, fans, games,
sports equipment, dishes/glassware, toys, etc.)
• Furniture that is clean and in good shape
• Basically, ANYTHING you're willing to part with!

Now until the residence halls close!
Look for the donation boxes in your residence hall lobby,
Greek Houses, Outtakes stores, and the Union.
CONTACT: nickjh@bgsu.edu • 372-9949
SPONSORED BY: Campus Operations/Sustainability Office,
Office of Residence Life, Falcon Sports Proprerties,
and Chapman Learning Community

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
GREENBRIAR, INC.

445 Kasl Wonstcr Si. • 352-0717

Call for details!

Hwu.CtrevnbriarKcntals.com
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Tornadoes devastate Southern states,
killing at least 280 people
Storms ravage six states along interstate highways in deadliest tornado outbreak in 40 years, destroying neighborhoods and towns
PLEASANT GROVE, Ala.
— Firefighters searched one
splintered pile after another
for survivors Thursday, combing the remains of houses and
neighborhoods pulverized
by the nation's deadliest tornado outbreak in almost four
decades. At least 280 people
were killed across six states —
more than two-thirds of them
in Alabama, where large cities
bore the half-mile-wide scars
the twisters left behind.
The death toll from
Wednesday's storms seems
out of a bygone era, before
Doppler radar and pinpoint
satellite forecasts were around
to warn communities of severe

weather. Residents were told
the tornadoes were coming up
to 24 minutes ahead of time,
but they were just too wide, too
powerful and too locked onto
populated areas to avoid a horrifying body count.
"These were the most intense
super-cell thunderstorms that
I think anybody who was out
there forecasting has ever
seen," said meteorologist Greg
Carbin at the National Weather
Service's Storm Prediction
Center in Norman, Okla.
"If you experienced a direct
hit from one of these, you'd
have to be in a reinforced room,
storm shelter or underground"
to survive, Carbin said

Convicted RFK assassin
says he was manipulated
Sirhan used as diversion for second shooter
LOS ANGELES — Convicted
For the first time, Sirhan
assassin Sirhan Sirhan was said under hypnosis that on
manipulated by a seductive a cue from the girl he went
girl in a mind control plot to into "range mode" believing
shoot Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, he was at a firing range and
and his bullets did not kill seeing circles with targets in
the presidential candidate, front of his eyes.
lawyers for Sirhan said in
"I thought that 1 was at the
new legal papers.
range more than I was actuThe documents filed this ally shooting at any person,
week in federal court and let alone Bobby Kennedy,"
obtained by The Associated Sirhan was quoted as sayPress detail extensive inter- ing during interviews with
views with Sirhan dur- Daniel Brown, a Harvard
ing the past three years, University professor and
some done while he was expert in trauma memory
under hypnosis.
and hypnosis. He interThe papers point to a mys- viewed Sirhan for 60 hours
terious girl in a polka-dot with and without hypnosis,
dress as the controller who according to the legal brief.
led Sirhan to fire a gun in the
Sandi Gibbons, a spokespantry of the Ambassador woman for the Los Angeles
Hotel. But the documents County district attorney,
suggest a second person shot said prosecutors were
and killed Kennedy while unaware of the legal filing
using Sirhan as a diversion.
and could not comment.

The storms seemed to hug seconds. Afterward, they saw
the interstate highways as they daylight through the shards of
barreled along like runaway their home and scrambled out.
"The whole house caved
trucks, obliterating neighborhoods or even entire towns in on top of that car," he said.
from Tuscaloosa to Bristol. Va. "Other than my boy screaming
One family rode out the disas- to the Lord to save us, being in
ter in the basement of a funeral that car is what saved us."
Son Justin remembers the
home, another by huddling in
dingy while cloud moving
a tanning bed.
In Concord, a small town quickly toward the house.
"To me it sounded like
outside Birmingham that was
ravaged by a tornado, Randy destruction," the 22-year-old
Guyton's family got a phone said. "It was a mean, mean
call from a friend warn- roar. It was awful."
At least three people died in
ing them to take cover. They
rushed to the basement garage, a Pleasant Grove subdivision
piled into a Honda Ridgeline southwest of Birmingham,
and listened to the roar as the where residents trickled back
twister devoured the house in Thursday to survey the dam-

age. Greg Harrison's neighborhood was somehowunscathed.
but he remains haunted by the
wind, thunder and lightning
as they built to a crescendo,
then suddenly stopped.
"Sick is what I feel," he
said. "This is what you see in
Oklahoma and Kansas. Not
here. Not in the South."
Alabama Gov. Robert
Bentley said his state had confirmed 194 deaths. There were
33 deaths in Mississippi, 33 in
Tennessee, 14 in Georgia, five in
Virginia and one in Kentucky.
Hundreds if not thousands of
people were injured — 600 in
Tuscaloosa alone.
Some of the worst dam-

age was about 50 miles
southwest of Pleasant Grove
in Tuscaloosa, a city of more
than 83,000 that is home to the
University of Alabama. The
storms destroyed the city's
emergency
management
center, so the school's BryantDenny Stadium was turned
into a makeshift one. School
officials said two students were
killed, though they did not say
how they died. Finals were
canceled and commencement
was postponed.
A tower-mounted news
camera there captured images
of an astonishingly thick, powerful tornado flinging debris
as it leveled neighborhoods.

Need
Money?

Visit us on our Website for our

2011-2012
FULL LISTING!
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Management Inc.

meccabg.com
1045 N. Main St. Bowling Green, OH 43402

419.353.5800

Fall 2011 Housing
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Book
Buy
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NOW IN PROGRESS

COLUMBIA COURT APARTMENTS
RIP6E MANOR APARTMENTS
FRAZEE AVENUE APARTMENTS

ASK ABOUT OUR
3-5 BEDROOM HOUSES
1-2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
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www.greenbriarrentals.com

530 E. WOOSTER
419.353.7732
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Cash4Books
Monday - Friday 9am-7pm • Saturday 9am-7pm
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"We believe that, together, we can find solutions that will satisfy the University's
need to reduce costs while preserving our strong program."
- Terry Rentner, director of the School of Media and Communication on the possible
graduate program closure [see story, pg. 1].
Fnday.Apnl29,fl)ll4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET What item would you swap anything for?
"A giant alpaca

"I would trade my

"Anything to get

"My sister to be

farm.

dog for a time

this year over with"

back in Ohio."

%

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own take on

machine"

todays People On The

Mental abuse should
not be tolerated

An abusive relationship is
not confined to a man beating a woman.
I think mental abuse is
often overlooked and in some
cases, can he more damaging
then physical abuse.
I have never been a victim of physical abuse, but
I have dealt with my fair
share of mentally abusive
relationships. A few of my
past relationships have
ended in much more than
a simple break up; trust
issues and insecurities followed long after the relationships were finished.
In college. I watch freshmen girls and guys struggle
lo keep their relationships
alive, even though it takes
a harsh toll on their grades
and mental psyche. At some
point in time, 1 think it's time
to call it quits.
I recently had the opportunity to talk with an ex of
mine, but I had to do so in
complete secrecy. Our relationship, at this time, was
over a year removed and
we were both in long-term
relationships, yet she feared
whole-heartedly that her
boyfriend would find out and
break up with her because
she was talking to me.
Over the course of our
conversations, 1 learned that
her boyfriend restricted who
she talked to (in and outside
of class), how she walked
to class and what she wore.
He had "spies" on campus
to make sure she wouldn't
talk to any males, he had her
walking the quickest routes
to classes (to avoid talking
to people she didn't need to
talk to) and made sure that
she didn't wear anything
besides jeans and sweatshirts to avoid any extra aesthetic attention.
I talked her through her
problems, but came to the
conclusion that this is exactly
what she did to me over a
year before. I was under the

Respond to Slephan at
lhenews@bgnews.com

Read more columns online at bgviews.com

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or
news story? Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the
editor:
■ Email us at thenews@bgnews£om.
■ Call us at 419-J72-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hal.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

THE BG NEWS
HEATHER UNDER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

By M atthtw Thicker

As an admitted "political
junkie," there is no better
season than Presidential
campaign season to me.
It is like Christmas and
New Year's Eve all rolled
into one, except with more
anticipation (presidential
elections only come every
four years). But as someone
who pays close attention to
the campaigns, 1 also see
the flaws in our presidential
elections system. Because
electing the leader of the
free world is one of our biggest responsibilities as
American citizens, repairing the process we use to
do so is essential to us all.
Normally, when this subject comes up, the use of the
Electoral College is the biggest subject addressed but
I'm going to skip that argument here because I want
lo focus on less discussed
issues pertaining to presidential elections.
The first problem I want
to address is voting ease and
accessibility. Census data
over the last decade clearly
indicates that the inconvenience of voting is the primary reason Americans
are not participating in our
elections. A perfect example of this is always having
Election Day on a Tuesday.
The reason for Tuesday voting began because we were
an agrarian society that
typically traveled by horse
and buggy. Citizens from
rural areas needed several
days to get to the county

ByMaryBa.k,
The Dally Cougar
(University of Houston)

or she is just toying with
you, you might want to listen to what they have to say.
College News Network
If your beau is only
If you've ever been in a interested when you don't
dating situation and you're show them affection, they
unsure whether your sweet- might be playing you. Say,
heart is interested in you or for example, that they beg
not, you know what uncer- for your attention and flirt
tainty feels like. However, with you and then blow
it could be that they are the whistle on the whole
just horrible at communi- relationship, that's a deficating their interest — or nite sign that you're being
maybe they're just not that toyed with.
into you.
Furthermore, if you're
Now, if your friends tell only hearing from them
you to steer clear of that per- while they're intoxicated
son because they think he and you never actually hear

I*
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is financing campaigns. It is or 15 second sound bites
argued by those who oppose that they hope make the
campaign finance reform- evening news presidential
including the U.S. Supreme candidates would be able to
Court—that
campaign devote; however, much time
contributions are political they feel is necessary to disspeech, and thus protected cussing their policy proposby the First Amendment. als, in detail.
The real problem, as I see
However, I personally feel
like the key is eliminating it, is the reluctance of the
the need for so much money. U.S. Congress to update
That is why I propose ban- and amend the traditional
ning all political advertising system that we have used
from television and radio. I for years, in order to reflect
have always felt that it dis- the changing times and
respects the presidency to ever-growing population.
have the candidates adver- It is almost as if members
tised and sold through tele- of Congress think that to
vision commercials like dish change our system is to
detergent or candy bars. disrespect the Founding
Estimates are that ad spend- Fathers who put it in place.
ing is 60 percent of presiden- I don't think that is the case
tial campaign budgets so I at all. The Declaration of
feel like eliminating that Independence says, "It is
need would also eliminate the Right of the People... to
60 percent of the lobby- institute new Government,
ists and special interests laying its foundation on
groups who are donating such principles and organizmoney, and corrupting our ing its powers in such form,
political system.
as to them shall seem most
Instead of presidential likely to effect their Safety
campaign advertising on and Happiness..."
television and radio, I believe
I take this to mean that
a portion of the government when the system by which
funding provided to can- we govern ourselves (which
didates under the Federal would include how we elect
Election Campaign Act ourpublic officials) becomes
(FECA) should be automati- out of date, that we should
cally earmarked for buying update our system and/or
one hour of commercial- process to reflect the needs
free an time (in primetime) of our current times. I feel
per candidate, from each like updating our electoral
of the four major broadcast system would not disrespect
networks (ABC, CBS, FOX our Founding Fathers, but in
and NBC) to be spread out fact would make them proud
through the months leading that we are keeping our sysup to the general election. tem fresh and current.
Instead of being forced to
oversimplify complex issues
Respond to Matthew at
into 30 second commercials
thenews@bgnews.com

from them when they're they're probably not looksober, they're probably ing to date you, but use your
looking for something that services instead. It's impordoesn't fall under the 'rela- tant to be able to recognize
tionship' category.
when your significant other
If you find that you're is doing this to you and save
always the first one to send a yourself time and energy by
text message, make a phone not bending over backwards
call or coordinate plans, to accommodate them.
they might not be as interThe biggest sign that your
ested in you as you think.
significant other isn't interAnother variation of this ested in you in the way that
is if they only come around you'd like is if there's no datwhen they need something. ing involved. If they have yet
If you possess a specific tal- to ask you out on a one-onent that's of some good use one, actual dinner-and-ato them and they only call movie date, they might not
you when they need a favor, be so into you after all.

FIND OUT WHAT BGYIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP NEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stories from the
paper and online extras.

Bowling Green State University

Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 572-2606

seat, cast their vote and
return home. But we are no
longer primarily a nation of
farmers, so why continue
this tradition when Article
II Section 1 of the United
States Constitution says that
the U.S. government has
the right to change the day
whenever they would like?
It seems to me that more
people would vote if the day
elections were moved to a
weekend. I believe in taking
it another step further and
having the election last all
weekend. If voting started
Saturday morning and continued through Sunday evening, everyone would have
ample time to cast his or her
ballot when it is the most
convenient to do so.
Where and how you cast
your vote should be reconsidered too. In this age of
technological advances, it
seems to me that you should
be able to vote anywhere that
you can buy a lottery ticketinstead of only the polling
place that you have registered. Voting should take
place via a national automated voting system (NAVS).
It should be as easy as going
into a supermarket or gas
station, asking for a ballot,
filling it out, and turning it
back in. Through the use of
your Social Security number, NAVS should be able to
register that you have voted
and let that vote count to the
appropriate state in which
you live, regardless of where
you cast your vote from.
Another problem in our
presidential election system
that needs to be addressed

Signs that suggest when someone is
interested in things besides not dating

ANDREA FEHL, PHOTO EDITOR

Email: menew@bgnews.com

feedback at bgvwws.com.

Weekend voting, updates could encourage more people to vote in elections

210 West Hall

Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 572-6966

a question? Give us your

KELLY PALMER.
Freshman, Early
Childhood

Presidential elections are exciting yet flawed
Columnist

same type of abuse the year
before, but I was too afraid
to let go and lose my partner
"back home."
There comes a point in
time when you realize you're
working your hardest to be
miserable, at best, with someone. This time had come for
her and I told her she would
be much happier if she left
that relationship. She shook
off my advice and continued
the abusive path.
Some people need to feel
needed and once they find
the source that fulfills this
need, they become addicted,
and no matter how bad it gets,
they will refuse to let go.
There are scenarios where
partners cheat on each other,
yet they still try to ride out
the storm of conflict. 1 find
these attempts to be feeble.
Suppose you were once
cheated on, but you stay in
the relationship anyhow, the
next time you "mess up" or
do something your partner considers wrong, you're
going to fight back with
"Well, you cheated on me."
It's the ultimate defense.
Unfortunately, harboring
this aggression results in
a constant deterioration of
the relationship. It's nearly
impossible to fully overcome that type of conflict.
Now that I am out of an
abusive relationship, 1 am
happy. I wish I could tell my
ex that she could be as happy
as I am if she just got out
of the constant struggle she
calls her relationship.
I'm tired of seeing peoplecry over somebody who hurt
them. I don't say this is with
a "grow up" mentality, 1 say
it with compassion. There
comes a point in time where
a person needs to list the
pros and cons of their current relationship, and if the
bad outweighs the good, it's
time to end it.
It doesn't matter if you've
been with someone for over
a year, if you're not happy ...
you're just not happy.

Street? Of a suggestion for

JASMINE
JENNINGS,
Freshman,
Communications

RAYGURNICK.
Junior.
Geology

DEVIN HEAL.
Junior.
Geology

KATE SNYDER, IN FOCUS EDITOR
JESS JAMES. SPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR

HOGGING
Check out the sports
bloq for the latest in BG
athletics.

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts. audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be fewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area
GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words. These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum.

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews^bgnewj.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
edrtor may change the headlines to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of Th« BG News
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Into the Jungle
"Konkrete Jungle" event at the Cla-Zel rocks the house

BYRON MACK

IHlBGWItt

RIGHT: Mall Oberle. aka DJ Sweet Pee.
plays some dubstep electric music.

TOP RIGHT: Students get down and
dance Thursday night.

BOTTOM RIGHT: KvlyeGolub
creates a live painting on stage

BELOW: Marshal Lamming busts out
his dance moves

Residence Halls
Kreischer & Harsh man A/eiotxMKony
May 2-4
Man-fours: 17-5
fit 17-3:30

Firelands Campus Bookstore
May 2-4
MOD, Cues. Ttwrs: 8:30-5:30
Wed: 8:30-7
f rr 8:30-3:30

Student ID required
for cash buyback
Return Rentals

Retu"i Bf>cxslore. Cheog, arvi Book Renter nooks
»o the Student Jr«on MPR or Hrelonds Bookstore.

Online Buyback
Services
Visit Bookstore BGSJ.edu tor delays

Get Rewarded
with MyBGPoints
HUH
WE ALSO OFFER:

WINTHROP TERRACE

> Free 6as (Heat. Water, Cooking) > 24 Hr Maintenance
> Free High Speed Internet

> 3 Laundromats

> Free Bask Cable

> 2 Swimming Pools

& SUMMIT TERRACE
APARTMENTS

> Free Resident Shuttle

> 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

Offlct: 400 E. Napolean Rd • 419.352.9135

> Air Conditioning

> Free Water 8 Trash

Email: wlnthrop@gerdenich.com

> Free DVD Library

For Information:
Bookrtore.BGSU.edu
Texrbook:s®BGSU.edu
419.372.2851

Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 1 lam-3pm

•;
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SPORTS
Rugby nationals come to BG
Falcons to host three-day, eight-team
event at Cochrane Stadium
MATCH SCHEDULE

By Paul Barney
Sports Editor

PHOTO PROVIDfD BY DIRfCTOB OF P.UG8Y ROGER MUZAREILA
CLASH: Center Dominic Mauer takes on the Utah defer?

Men's golf looks to avenge
last season with a win at

Fourth trip in a row, eighth trip in
11 years and 11th trip in 25 years
— going to nationals has become a
routine for the BG rugby team.
The Falcons, ranked No. 1 since
the first pre-season poll in August,
will host this weekend's nationals
today through Sunday at Cochrane
Stadium and will compete alongside
Florida, Temple and Maryland.
Florida defeated Florida State
to win the South East Rugby
Conference and has never played
the Falcons, and Maryland defeated
North Carolina to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference. Maryland has
only played BG once before, losing
62-5 in 2009.
BG will take the field Saturday
against Temple at 2 p.m. The Owls
moved up to Division 1 this year after
making it to the Division II final four
last year.
If the Falcons are ever going to
national championship, Director of
Rugby Roger Mazzarella said this is
the year.
"Our club motto is Nulli Secundus,
second to none," he said. "I truly
think this year's squad has taken
that motto to heart."
And having a No. 1 ranking by a
panel is not the same as winning
that No. 1 ranking on the field.
"We have spent the entire year
planning with a huge target on our
backs with that ranking," Mazzarella
said. "I think the guys have managed to avoid being arrogant while at
the same time winning with honor.

All match*! in Mickey
Cochrane Soccer Stadium
unless noted

Friday, April 29
12 p.m.: Brown Univ. vs
University of Michigan (women)
2 p.m.: University Virginia vs
University of Calif at Davis
(women)

Saturday, April 30
12 p.m.: Women's Consolation
(at College Park Rugby field)
12 p.m.: University of Florida vs
University of Maryland (men)
2 p.m.: Bowling Green State
University vs Temple University
(men)
4 p.m.: Women's
Championship

Sunday, May 1
1 p.m.: Men's Consolation
3 p.m.: Men's Championship

Sometimes that can be a tougher
trait than being a good loser."
The Falcons' previous trips to
nationals, including last season in
Santa Barbara, Calif., have helped
See RUGBY | Page 7

BG baseball looks to gain ground
on Miami in weekend series

the MAC Championships

By Mich.le Wysocki
Reporter

By B r end.™ Packert

"Im hoping the

Reporter

team can go out this
After a grueling 10 tournament season that saw both highs and lows
for the BG men's golf team, all that
matters now is what happens at
the TPC River's Bend in Maineville,
Ohio this weekend.
The Mid-American Conference
Championships start Friday and
go through Sunday. The Falcons
finished dead last at the 2010 MAC
Championships and Coach Garry
Winger hasn't forgotten that.
"For me personally, I still have that
bitter taste in the back of my mouth,''
Winger said. "I'm hoping the team
can go out this weekend and erase
all those bad memories."
Only three Falcons were on that
ninth place team that finished last
at the 2010 MAC Championship:
Drew Preston, Wes Gates and Parker
Hewit. That team finished 82 shots
behind the winners Kent State. But
Winger knows not everyone on the
team this season has those same
bad memories.
"Charlie and Chris are both new
to this, this will be their first MAC
Championships," Winger said.
Winger selected his most experienced lineup for the MAC
Championships: Drew Preston, Wes
Gates, Parker Hewit, Chariie Olson
and Chris Metvin.
The Falcons will be competing in
the longest tournament this season,

FACEB00K

weekend and erase all
those bad memories."
Gary Winger | BG golf coach

the MAC; Championship is a 72-hole,
four round tournament.
"We aren't used to playing 72-hole
tournaments, so we need to stay
focused at all times," Winger said.
We are playing 36 on Friday, that's
half the tournament."
The Falcons will be racing eight
other MAC schools at the tournament: Kent State, Miami, Toledo,
Akron, Ball State, Northern Illinois,
Eastern Michigan and Ohio.
For this season, the Falcons
are 10-11 when facing other MAC
Schools in tournaments, meaning
that in the Falcons' 10 tournaments
and spring break trip, the Falcons
have finished better than 10 MAC
schools, while getting beat by 11
MAC; schools in all competition.
But even with a near even record
against other MAC schools, this
season the Falcons have yet to face
Eastern Michigan or Kent State.
liven with all the pressure of what
a championship tournament can

BG takes on Miami University for
second place in the Mid-American
Conference East in a weekend
series on the road.
Failing to capitalize on the
hitting phase against Central
Michigan on Tuesday, the Falcons
are looking to prove themselves
successful this weekend.
Head Coach Danny Schmitz
said the team played a good college baseball game on Tuesday,
but they did not produce hits,
"You can't win games if you don't
score runs," Schmitz said.
Schmitz said the pitchers did an
outstanding job and defensively
the team was sound.
At practice on Wednesday,
Schmitz said the bullpen put
in some work and the team
worked on drills.
According to Schmitz, the team
needs to stay on the ball and put
in quality at bats.
"We need to get on base and
drive in runs," Schmitz said.
The Falcons are fighting for the
number two spot in the MAC East
against Miami and Schmitz said
this weekend will be a big series in
determining their standings.
"We need to go out and play
Falcon baseball," Schmitz said.
The Falcons have some banged
up guys, and a few out of commis-

See GOLF | Page 7
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See BASEBALL | Page 7

STANCE: Outfielder Alex Davtson prepares to swing against Toledo earlier this season.

TWITTER

VOLLEYBALL

TRACK AND FIELD

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG News sports on Twitter

rakore announce 2011 schedule

Falcons to compete in Drake Relays

Become a fan of the BG News sports

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter. Follow us

The BGvoleyhal team hasamouTiredte20TI

As the Falcons prepare for the Mid-American

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

sd.dutev.rioSwibeDeniseyWiDeWaferral

Conference Outdoor Chraitpionships, tre majority

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sports.

season atthe school The Falcons wi open the sea-

of the team will compete in the 102nd annual Drake

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twrttcr.corn/b9n0waspo1tf
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CHARGE: Lod Bryan Kean takes the ball up field with fullback Ryan Koenig in support.

RUGBY
From Page 6
them this season as the club
felt it could do better.
And being at home certainly helps.
"There is nothing like
being able to go home to
your own bed before and
after a big game instead
of retiring to a Spartan
motel room with three or

more other teammates,"
Mazzarella said.
BG also has what
Mazzarella called the "perfect storm" — skills, experience, fitness, commitment
and attitude.
"Most athletic teams are
lucky to go through a season with three of those
traits," Mazzarella added.
"I used to think I was a pretty tough guy back when I
played, but I couldn't hold

"There is nothing like being able to go
home to your own bed before and after a

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
•^

PRIZESUDOKU™

big game instead of retiring to a
Spartan motel room with three
or more other teammates."
Tony Mazzarella | BG Rugby Coach

a candle to the guys we
have on the team now with

regards to both toughness
and skills."

Did you know...
The first toilet
ever seen on
television was
on "Leave It To
Beaver."

ndians continue to surprise
the baseball world
By Tom Within
The Associated Press

BYRON MACK i IMF BC»NEWS

THROW: Pitcher Ben Stinger throws a pilch in a game earlier (his season

BASEBALL

infield healthy.
At this point in the season
Schmitz is looking for guys
From Page 6
to rise to the top.
"When the bell rings, we
sion according to Schmitz.
Sophomore
Andrew will see who answers,"
Kuns will be having sur- Schmitz said.
Schmitz is going with
gery on his ankle, due to
an injury from their spring his three starters: Cody
trip, and will be out for the Apthorpe, Nick Bruns
and Charles Wooten,
rest of the season.
Freshman
Brandon respectively, and wants
Howard got the okay from to take the series one
the doctor to take the boot game at a time.
The Falcons are 15-22
off his foot and start rehaoverall and 8-7 in conferbilitation training.
Freshman Logan Walker ence play. BG will start the
had the stitches taken out three game series and take
of his hand from an injury their first bats at Miami
today at 6 p.m. Saturday's
during the Toledo series.
Overall the team has game is scheduled for 3
some banged up players p.m. and the final game of
but Schmitz is most con- the series will take place
cerned with getting the Sunday at 1 p.m.

WILLOW
HOUSE
Leasing Office l-ocuied al:
1045 N. Main Si.

Willow House
Apts.
830 4lh St.

419-353-5800
meccabg.com

•1 Bedroom*
•1 Bath*
•Dishwasher*
•Garbage Disposal*
•Air Conditioning*
•Free Off Street Parking*

MECCA
Management Inc.

The 7-2 victory over
defense, clutch hitting,
aggressive baserunning Kansas City was typical:
and production from their The Indians scored early,
CLEVELAND — Once entire roster has given them starter Josh Tomlin pitched
faint and fading, the steady the AL's best record and put six solid innings, every
drumbeat, the one that has them on top of the Central, player in the starting lineup
served as a backbeat for a division flipped on its got at least one hit and the
Indians' bullpen combined
memorable summers and head in April.
The Indians are baseball's for three shutout innings.
Octobers for generations
Ho-hum.
of Cleveland fans before, is biggest surprise.
As fireworks exploded
growing louder, stronger
Just not to everyone.
and more convincing with
"Nothing has surprised over Progressive Field, outme," said Manny Acta, fielders Shin-Soo Choo and
every win.
Boom ... boom ... boom ... Cleveland's second-year Grady Sizemore exchanged
manager who oozes confi- a leaping high-five and the
boom...
The Indians are making dence and energy. "Probably team's slogan for the season
that we're sitting in first flashed across the ballpark's
big noise again.
"Didn't expect this," said place is surprising a lot of giant left-field scoreboard.
It said, "What If?"
iconic fan and longtime people, but coming out of
"We're playing really
drummer ]ohn Adams, who spring training, and after
has been pounding a weath- the way we played the sec- good baseball," second
ered bass drum at Indians ond half of last season, I felt baseman Orlando Cabrera
said afterward.
games since 1973 from his we were going to play well.
He would know. One of
"I believe in these guys and
seat perched high atop the
outfield bleachers. "This they believe in themselves. the Indians' key offseason
acquisitions, the 36-yearteam is surprising me."
That's all we care about."
On Wednesday night, the old Cabrera played on
Join the club.
After losing 93 games last Indians improved to 15-8 Boston's World Series winseason, the Indians figured with their ninth straight ner in 2004 and has been in
to continue rebuilding in win at home. They're off to the playoffs six of the past
2011. This wasn't supposed their best start since 2007, seven years. He's sensing
when they won 96 games this collection of Indians
to be their year.
But so far, exceptional and came within one win of are becoming a contender
— and maybe more.
starting pitching, sound the World Series.

GOLF
From Page 6
offer. Winger knows his team
has to remain focused.
"This is a marathon, not a
sprint." Winger said. "We can
only control we do as a team.
"Especially with a younger
team, we have to keep our attitude positive and stay focused
at all times."
Winger said the course
itself offers a good challenge
to all golfers.
"The fairways are pretty generous, but the greens can be
difficult." Winger said. "We
have to focus on our short
game, all the approach shots
will be important."
The Falcons will tee off at
8:48 am on Friday morning
and be paired against Toledo
and Ball State in the first round.

By raising
your legs
slowly and
tying on your
back, you
can't sink in
quicksand
/S
to
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Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Summer Rentals Available!
Leases from May 14, 2011 to August 6, 2011
• Efficiencies - 451 Thurstin across from Offenhauer.
$750.00 for the summer, deposit $225.00. One person only.
• One Bedroom - Several Locations.
$800.00 for the summer, deposit $225.00. One person only.
• Two Bedroom - Several Locations.
$965.00. for the summer, deposit $225.00. Two person limit
WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC. >
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
f\
~— «-"* U|jf
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
° **Cebooltt
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 to 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Poles joyful over
beatification of
John Paul II

Bomb destroys
Pakistan navy bus
in Karachi; 5 dead

Prisoners take
22 hostages at
Venezuela prison

UK police: 3
arrests around
royal wedding

WARSAW. Wand (AP)-Poles
are already calng him Jchn Paul
the Great.

KARACHI. Pakistan (AP)- A
roadside bomb hit a bus taking
Pakistani navy employees to work
in Karachi on Thursday, killing
five people in the third such
attack this week and just days
after the army chief claimed
to have "broken the backbone"
of militants

CARACAS. Venezuela (AP)
- Inmates took 22 employees
hostage at a Venezuelan prison
to demand human rights guarantees and improved living conditions, authorities said Thursday.

LONDON-Three people
have been arrested in a security
clampdown related to Prince
William's wedding to Kate
Middleton. police said Thursday

Across the heavily Roman
Calholc country, the faithful are
voicing joy and pnde as Sundays
beatification of Pofeh-bom Pope
John Paul II draws doser.
Many pilgrims .ve boarding buses
and trains for the roughly 30-hour
journey to Rome for the ceremony.
whJe many more are expected to hi
squares in Warsaw. Krakow and his
hometown of Wadowice to folow it
on large video screens.
The atmosphere of celebrated
contrasts sharply with the deep sense
of moummg after John Paul died in
2005 At the time, black ribbons and
packed churches were expresscns
of the widespread grief Mt at the
country's loss of its most respected
moral authority and a figure credited
with helping end communism.
Now many repeat a common
refran: that the beatification 6 largely
a formakty because they already
consider their native son the holest of
men. Beatification is the last formal
step before possible sainthood, and
many in Poland hope that the fast
beatification will be followed by a
speedy canonization as well

Within hours of the bombing, the Pakistan Taliban, the
country's deadliest militant group,
claimed responsibility for the latest Karachi explosion.
The series of attacks in the
country's largest city and economic heart show the determination and reach of al-Qaida-linked
extremist networks despite
American-backed Pakistani army
offensives against their mam
bases in the noithwest close to
the Afghan border.
Clashes Thursday in the northwest involving security forces,
militants and tribesmen killed 29
people. neaHy all suspected insurgents, a government official said

The uprising inside El Rodeo
prison began Wednesday, when
inmates complained of a tuberculosis outbreak inside the lockup
about 30 miles east of Caracas.
"Yesterday an irregular situation began involving some people
who have been held against their
will by prisoners." Deputy Justice
Minister Edwin Rojas told the
state-run AVN news agency.
Rojas said the government
was trying to resolve the standoff
by talking to the inmates.
But he added that authorities "cannot allow demands to
be made under these conditions because we have 22 people there, including men and
woman who are social workers
from the prison."
The prison's director and
human rights activists were
among the hostages. Rojas said.

The arrests come as Britain's
police force gears up for a modern security nightmare in Friday's
event at Westminster Abbey,
with 5,000 officers on duty to
look out for everything from
Irish dissident terrorists, Muslim
extremists, anti-monarchists, protesters and ordinary riffraff who
might blight the royal spectacle.
Scotland Yard said officers
detained three individuals in
south London Thursday evening
on suspicion of conspiracy to
cause public nuisance and breach
of the peace. The suspects - two
men, aged 68 and 45. and a
60-year old woman - remain in
custody at a local police station,
the Metropolitan Police said.

More than 20 million sets
of Monopoly have been
sold over the past

The wooden ship was about
36 feet long, making it one of the
largest ancient vessels excavated
near Ostia Antica, a pott city
founded some 2.500 years ago
and Rome's first colony.
Ostia archaeology official
Anna Maria Moretti said
Thursday the discovery is important above all because it indicates
the coastline during ancient
Roman days was some two to
two-and-a-half miles farther
inland than it is now.

At least 23 people were
wounded in the Thursday blast
a few minutes before noon in
Djemma el-Fna square, one of
the top attractions in a country
that depends heavily on tourism,
Moroccan Interior Minister Taib

The remains of the ship, missing its bow and stern, were found
13 feet underground during
repairs of a bridge linking modern-day Ostia to Fiumkino. the
town that hosts Rome's Leonardo
da Vinci airport.

Government spokesman Khalid
Naciri told the AP it was too soon
to lay blame for what he called a
terrorist attack but he noted that
Morocco regularly dismantles cells
linked to at*Qaida in the Islamic
Maghreb and says it has disrupted
several plots.

Chergaoui said.

At least eight French citizens
were being treated at Marrakech's
main Tofail Hospital, along with
one Canadian, a British citizen
and three Moroccans, emergency
room chief Hicham Neimi said.
Others were being treated at a
military hospital and a handful in
private clinics.

Nation's ruling party retains control of many governorships

By Jon Gambrall
The Associated Press

White Castle I 610 N. Main

1045 N. Main St 7B
Bowling Green, OH

419-353-5800

2 onebdrms left starting al 417/mo
♦utilitiesi three bdrm/recently
remodeled.927/mo
tutilities.CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN

Findlay Pike Apts.
111/113 Findlay Pike

Avery House | 326 N Main

MECCA
Management Inc.

Elficencies-307/mo + utilities
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN

MARRAKECH, Morocco -A
massive terrorist bombing tore
through a tourist cafe in the
bustling heart of Marrakech's
old quarter, killing at least 11
foreigners and three Moroccans
in the country's deadliest attack
in eight years

The police declined to give
further details, saying it believed
those arrested were planning to
attend the royal wedding and
that 19 other arrests not specifically related to the event were
made in London earlier in the day

seven decades.

1bd/1bath-OPEN NOW
412/mo (12'mo lease! ♦ utilities
2bd/lbath-Aug.16th move in
479/mo(12'mo lease) t utilities

ROME (AP)-Archaeologists
say they have found the upper
side of an ancient ship near Rome

Voting goes on amid
ruins after Nigeria rioting

Did you know?

Merry House | 310 E. Merry

Terrorist attack hits
Moroccan cafe,
kills 14, wounds 23

Ancient ship found
near Rome

2 & 3 bdrms starting at 475/mo ^utilities
Portage Ohio-Unique Apartments

Call for an appointment/check out the web site

www.meccabq.com

KADUNA, Nigeria—Among
the debris of burned homes,
destroyed businesses and
lives lost on one dirt road
in this city on a fault line
between Nigeria's two major
faiths, the bright green
ballot boxes stood out
Thursday against the misery inflicted here.
Both Christians and
Muslims inked their fingers
to cast their vote in gubernatorial elections held in
Bauchi and Kaduna states
Thursday, delayed by the
postelection violence last
week that killed at least
500 people across Nigeria's
north. Voting went smoothly,
but both areas saw low voter
turnout as soldiers took over
security for the hard-hit
states and many remain displaced by the rioting.
But it remains unclear
what the vote has changed.
The nation's ruling political
party retained control over
many state governorships.
Many believe outright rigging still took place in what

observers call the cleanest
election Nigeria has held
since becoming a democracy in 1999.
"They burned my house,
but they didn't burn my life,"
said Cecilia Aliyu, 45, a primary school teacher who
lost her home. "So 1 have the
right to cast my vote."
Many left Kaduna, 111
miles (180 kilometers) away
from the country's capital of
Abuja. after the rioting and
just before voting began.
Shops remained closed and
a herd of cattle grazed down
one empty street in the city's
downtown. Some party leaders carried bullhorns and
shouted in the local Hausa
language to draw frightened
voters out of their homes.
Kaduna state's Christian
governor Patrick Yakowa
took office after Muslim
leader Namadi Sambo
was picked to serve as vice
president under Christian
President
Goodluck
Jonathan. Yakowa's ascension sparked earlier unrest
in a city where more than
2,000 died in 2000 riots.
Yakowa faces a challenge
from a Muslim opposition

already emboldened by presidential results that show
the region voted against the
ruling mjjpk's Democratic
Party. Allegations over
voter fraud here arose as it
became clear lonathan won
the election. That in turn
sparked the violence that
engulfed the city and
destroyed villages in its
rural pasturelands.
At least 500 people died at
the hands of Muslim rioters
or Christians carrying out
reprisal attacks.
"It's not that people are
afraid. ... It's just when we
voted, we didn't get who we
voted for," said voter Zainab
Aliyu, 50, in Hausa. "Some
peopleweredisenfranchised
and decided to stay home."
In Bauchi state, polling
stations also saw low voter
turnout, as a heavy security
presence could be seen on
the roads in the state capital.
Some polling centers were
staffed by election officials
brought in from neighboring states, as poll workers
from Nigeria's National
Youth Service Corps boycotted after several members
died in the rioting last week.

LOOK FOR YOUR

FREE
Key Magazine
at most BG News stands

NOW RENTING for
FALL 2011
-DELUXE 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTSDdei'piise Square Apts.
ffrinn ApartmfntB
Columbia Giurt Apt*.
Mercer Manor

BGSU SPORTS EXCLUSIVES
- Free Internet Access

- Air Conditioning

- 3 Large Bedrooms

- 2 Full Baths

-Dishwasher

- Garbage Disposal

STUDENT SPOTLIGHTS
GREEK AFFAIRS
MAJOR NEWS EVENTS

-Plenty of Parking

THE YEAR IN REVIEW

-Fully Furnished Apts.

SENIOR PHOTOS

- Walking Distance to Campus
- On Site Laundry Facility

- Microwaveson»«*tfciiG4irtBQ)
Fireplace In Many Units .Owor 1Year Leases
24 Hour Maintenance
Is:
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THE PULSE

THE PULSE WILL BECOME A FLATUHf

... for the next few weeks, that is. The
Pulse will be back May 18. Get ready.
Fnday.Apnl29.20ll 9
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LIL WAYNE

THA CARTER FREED
After being released from prison in November, Lil Wayne has
been on a tear. But even while in prison for much of the fall, he
was still prolific as ever, with many guest appearances and the
chart-topping single featuring Drake, "Right Above It."
In September he released "I Am Not a Human Being" and the
record topped the charts, while he was behind bars.
Since released from prison, he has been hitting the studio hard
and is gearing up to release his much-anticipated "Tha Carter IV" album which is set for a
June 21,2011 release. This album looks to be one of the hottest albums of the summer and has
already spawned hits like "John" and "6 foot 7 foot"

HARRY POTTER

THE BOY WHO LIVED

"Neither can live while the other survives," but this year, Harry
Potter fever has never been more alive.
In June, the Wizarding World of Harry Potter opened at
Universal Orlando, allowing millions of Potter-heads to experience the world of Harry Potter beyond their imaginations
and the big screen.
The first film installment of the seventh book hit theaters
in November, grossing SI billion worldwide. While suffering
through the death of Dobby the house elf was more than many
fans could handle, audiences are awaiting the last movie,
which is set to come out this summer. "Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2" will
bring the final stage of this journey to a close.
Harry will finally do what he was chosen to do — and we'll say goodbye. It all ends July 15.

KANYE WEST

THE RUNAWAY

Mr. West has been one of the most controversial artists
of the past couple of years. West released one of the most
acclaimed albums in the past 10 years with "My Beautiful
Dark Twisted Fantasy," receiving perfect scores from
Pitchfork, The Rolling Stone, The Source and others. He
also released the 45-plus minute film "Runaway" which
was awesomely bizarre and visually stunning.
Kanye also started a new trend of releasing free music every week with G.O.O.D. Fridays, which
has been copied by many artists with less impressive results. Currently West is in the lab with
"big brother" Jay-Z working on their highly anticipated "Watch the Throne" collaborative LP
set to drop this summer.

EMINEM

THE KING OF DETROIT
Eminem had a huge summer, and carried that momentum
into the fall and spring. His "Recovery" album saw his return to
popularity and mainstream relevance. Eminem has won several awards, including a Grammy for Best Rap Album. He also
appeared in a couple of Super Bowl commercials, including the
chill-inducing Chrysler ad about Detroit.
Currently Eminem is hard at work with long-time mentor, Dr.
Dre, prepping his long awaited, "Detox" album, which features
the hit collaborative single "I Need a Doctor."
Eminem is currently re-building his Shady Records roster by
signing super group Slaughterhouse and up-and-comer Yellawolf. Mathers also will be releasing an EP titled "Bad Meets Evil" with long-time friend and collaborator Royce da 5'9" (of
Slaughterhouse).

TAYLOR SWIFT

THE WARM-HEARTED BIG SELLER
Breaking Jake GyUenhaal's heart, forgiving Kanye, winning four Grammys and selling over four million copies of
her third album was all in a year's work for Taylor Swift.
When they reportedly got together last October,
Swift and Gyllenhaal became an "it" couple. Even
though their relationship didn't last more than six
months, fans will surely hear about it when Swift's
fourth album hits shelves.
Her reputation for writing songs about the boys who've done her wrong once again linked
her to Kanye and his infamous interruption of her 2009 MTV award acceptance. At this year's
MTV Video Music Awards, Swift performed her new song "Innocent." Reports the next day
said she meant that for Kanye.
Speaking of her fourth album, "Speak Now" hit record numbers with over one million
sales the first week. Swift is continuing her success with the U.S. leg of her "Speak Now"
tour this summer.

JUSTIN BIEBER

THE EPIDEMIC

Last year, the University was diagnosed with this generation's
most contagious epidemic - Bieber Fever.
Contradicting reports from macho men claim "Justin Bieber
is a dweeb. I'd never listen to his girly music." In regards to this
negativity, the health center released a statement earlier this
month that claimed these are the worst cases of the affliction.
The health center said, "Those who deny Bieber have been
diagnosed as closet Bieber freaks, and are 100 percent incurable."
What a shame.
Symptoms of" Bieber Fever" arose throughout the past academic year. The infected watched
Bieber pick up five surfboards at the Teen Choice Awards on August 9. As Bieber crossed into
acting, diseased students watched Bieber gueststar on "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" on
September 23. The teen idol took a recurring role for the rest of the season.
Despite a televised letdown which left Bieber snubbed for two Grammys, the temperature
peaked once again with the release of "Never Say Never." The film grossed $12.4 million at the
opening box office.
Bieber Fever could possibly the most infectious disease since the Black Plague. If you haven't
felt the symptoms yet... you will.

HONORABLE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Royal wedding to not
have common qualities

Every little girl dreams of her
wedding day - the day when
she will step out of her carriage and meet her prince at
the altar.
Prince
William
and
Catherine Middleton will
tie the knot at the Church of
England today. Although this
may be the royal wedding of
the century, Kate will miss
out on some of the traditional
wedding customs because the
Church of England does not
allow them.
The Church of England pro- official, it sort of seals the deal.
tocol does not allow for Prince
Another tradition that Kate
William to kiss Kate during will not be following is throwtheir marriage ceremony. ing her bridal bouquet. Instead
They will not get to have their of throwing it into a crowd of
first kiss until 1:25 p.m. on the eager single woman, Kate
palace balcony for everyone will be laying her bouquet on
to see.
Westminster's Abbey Grave of
Now, I don't know about the Unknown Warrior, accordyou, but I look forward to the ing to the U.K-'s Telegraph.
day where I can hear the minAnd then, there's the wedister say, "you may now kiss ding reception, or in Prince
the bride." Although a kiss is William and Kate's case, the
not what makes the marriage wedding breakfast. As typical

in many American wedding
receptions, there is a cake
smash, where the bride cuts a
slice of cake and smashes in
the face of her groom. I highly
doubt that Prince William and
Kate will smash a cake that
cost almost $80,000.
Personally, I think it's sad
that the bride won't be able to
partake in the traditional wedding customs. But then again,
it's not every day that a girl gets
to marry a prince.

The promises of summer,
from a food perspective
Now that all of the grading is done and all of my
students' portfolios are
submitted, I have time to
jot down my summer plans
— all of which, of course,
involve food.
Each summer I attempt
to cross off specific food
adventures from my to-do
list. Last year I worked in
a community garden, made
my first cake from scratch
and became addicted to
duck fat.
This summer I hope will
be even more epic.
After getting my hands
dirty in the community garden last year, I'm going all
out and starting a backyard
garden this summer. I'll be
sowing seeds on a reasonably sized plot my neighbors
have generously offered me.
Frankly, I'm a little nervous
about this endeavor, but I
feel I know enough veteran

gardeners that I should be To assist with this task, my
able to pull it off ... (or at husband and I just might
least harvest a sweet pep- attend a culinary class
per or two.)
at Zingerman's Bakery in
Once the semester is over Ann Arbor.
I plan on mixing the soil,
Finally, this summer
planting seeds for squash, I want to make my own
carrots and a few other good- cheese and yogurt. With
ies, starting tomato and kale the help of a kit, I should be
plants and then tending to able to make fresh mozzavegetation until something rella quite easily. The yogurt
ediblesproutsup. (Goodness might be a bit trickier; live
willing; I don't have much of cultures sometimes have
a green thumb...)
minds of their own.
As a home cook, I'm conMy stepmother gave me a
sistently scrutinizing every yogurt maker, which should
dish and working to improve come in handy. I'm just
my skills in the kitchen. My excited to top my homeweakness lies in baking; I'm made yogurt with fresh
just not really that good with strawberries and blueberit. But this summer I have ries from the farmers' marhigh hopes: to bake gluten- ket or make a delectable
free goodies.
smoothie with local peachRecently my husband was es, lavender and honey.
diagnosed with gluten intolWhile I'm looking forward
erance, and I'm determined to an Insalata Caprese on
to master bread, pizza dough hot day, homemade frozen
and at least two GF desserts yogurt dripping from a cone
for him.
and ribeye steaks on the
While GF has become a grill, the one thing I'm most
popular diet among celeb- excited about this summer
rities, it's still quite a chal- is seeing the first zucchini
lenge for those who must bud blossom in the backlive a gluten-free lifestyle. yard garden.

MEDIA
REVIEWS
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WHAT GEOFF IURHS THINKS:

for the band.

The least favorite track that I found

Augustana is back with their highly

The album's first single and first track

was the song "Hurricane." The genre

anticipated self-titled album and to

on the record, "Steal Your Heart."

almost completely changes to country.

say the least. I am actually impressed

definitely stands out. The first line

This isn t a bad thing because the main

Self-titled albums from artists are usu-

'Meet me at the water/Where all Your

point for this album was to experiment

ally a turning point into experimenting

Dreams Come True." serves as an

with a different sound, and that is just

inspiration to fans The song is very

proves that Country music makes me

calm, but at the same time emotion-

car sick, even without being in the car.

what this band has done.
Vocalist Dan Layus isn't the same

with different sounds and this song

ally powerful.

which is why it's hard for me to listen

person I knew back in Jr. High when

One song that I can see becoming a

to it. I'm sure Augustana fans won't

Augustana's hit "Boston" came out

fan favorite is the track "Wrong Side

have a problem.

Layus' vocals are unique on this album.
permitting the sounds of country, indie,

of Love" It has a catchy melody, while

Although Augustana's sound has

Laylus uses his vocals to persuade you

changed, it's for the better. This album

KIDCUDI

alternative rock and pop all mixed

THE HOMECOMING KING

together creating something different

to not only listen, but to believe and
feel all of the emotions that are being

has changed my perspective on them
and I will give them much credit for
that.
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MATTHEW MCCWUUGHEY WAS STUDYING TO

KATY PERRY PIERCED HER OWN NOSE

BE A CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYER IN SCHOOL

WHEN SHEWAS15 YEARS OLD

CLASSIFIEDS
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Help Wanted

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingly
nccepi advertisements thai discriminate or encourage discrimination against any Individual or
group on ihe basis of race, sex.
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis of any other legally prolected status.

Services Offered
Ben Franklin offers
UPS Shipping!
Boxes, packing & pickup available
Prices vary, call 419-352-3389.

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING! up to $300'day.
No exp necessary, training provided, call 800-965-6520 xi74
Days Inn now hiring, all shifts for
front desk, housekeeping.
and maintenance. No calls'
Apply in person at 1740 Wooster
Energetic summer help needed to
transport 2 young teen girls to activities and provide fun physical
activities for 12 yr old girl.
Reliable transportion needed.
Call Diane at 419-343-9029.
Established independent insurance agency is seeking an insurance customer service representative to join our successful team.
We are in need of an enthusiastic
candidate to provide outstanding
service to our customers and to
assist in growth of the agency. Insurance licensed a plus. Must be
professional, intelligent, positive
attitude, self starter, honest, reliable, and confident and out going.
Salary plus benefits.
Please forward resume to:
pinjobslShotmail com
Full Time Summer Position
Available for Competitive and
Hard Working Students
Are you looking for a fun and
challenging position that is ideal
for college students who would
like experience in completing
group projects, budget management, effective marketing, and
customer service? Then College
Pro Painters is the place for you!
We are looking to hire across
Ohio so here is your opportunity
to work outdoors with other
like-minded individuals while
earning a good hourly wage'
Requirements: your own
transportation, manual labor, and
a great attitude! Interested candidates should apply online to see if
qualified. We look forward to
hearing from youl
httpVwwwi ,col legepro.com/ttu
dentt/PalnterAppllcation/sb.cn
Immediate Direct Care
Openings In BG, Hasklns,
Walbridge 4 Portage!
If you love to interact with people,
demonstrate creativity a deal with
something challenging every day,
this is the job for you! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc. is hiring
for FT, PT & subs positions to
individuals with developmental
disabilities $9-$l3.18mr based
on exp. Require HS Diploma or
GED & valid drivers license &
acceptable driving record (for
driving positions only) & pre employment background screening.
Obtain application from WLRS:
545 Pearl St., BG. OH, Mon-Fri.
Or download application at:
www.wlrs.org
EOE
Looking for dedicated, happy &
detail oriented college students to
help beautify area homes. Reliable transportation necessary
10-15 hrs per week Call MightyMouseMaid at 330-620-6927.

][

Bartender/server positions
wanted. Must be avail, weekends.
BG Country Club, 923 Fairview A

4 BR house, 1 bath, W/D,
S. Summit St, $795/mo + utils,
Avail Aug 7th, call 419-866-9281.

Regional insurance agency in
business for over 25 years is
looking for an experienced sales
professional to sell personal and
commercial lines products from
our Perrysburg Office We are an
independent insurance agency
that represents the nation's
leading insurance companies
including Chubb, Hartford.
Hanover, Progressive, Travelers.
Zurich and many others. We will
provide training, licensing, office
space, technical, marketing and
customer service support. Lead
sources are also provided.
Salary and/or commission.
Please forward resume to:
niniobs@hotmail.com

426 E Wooster, 3 bedroom,
$750/mo, avail August 2011.
Call 419-352-5882.

For Rent
"11-12 houses remain, apts/effic.
all next to campus, 419-353-0325.
CartyRentals.com/some sem only
Also summer only rentals avail.
1 A 2 Bedroom Apartments
$99 Deposit Special!
Free Heat 8 Water!
Large Patio! Pet Friendly!
(419)353-7715
www. varsitysquareapts. com

4BR house, 2 baths, nice yard w/
deck, close to campus, avail Aug.
$1200/mo, call 419-351-3639
Femal subleaser needed for
June 1st through August 12th,
$279/mo Call 440-258-6705

1 bedftath, avail. May/Aug,
$360/mo +gas/elec, 2 blocks from
dwtwn BG, call 419-601-0722.
1 BR apt, close to campus.
$395/mo + electric, pet friendly
Call 419-708-9981
1 BR upper apt. A/C. avail. Aug
S. Summit, 12 month lease.
$350/mo+ util. call 419-866-9281
1, 2 8 3 BR apts on Manville.
next to water tower
Call 419-352-5239.
1,2 8 3BR Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F.
www.BGApartments.com
130-134 Liberty St- 1 8 2BR.
$425-S600/mo ♦gas/elec, D/W.
Newly updated, great location.
available in June 8 Aug.

NEW REDUCED RENT!
Houses 1 block from BGSU.
239 Manville - $690/mo
227 S. College - $690/mo.
Good condition, pet friendly!
419-352-6064, 500 Lehman.
wwwfroboserentals.com
NEWLOVE MANAGEMENT
SERVICES
Apartments!, Houses! Condos!
Pet Friendly
Great Locations all over town!
332 S Main St, BG
419-352-5620

Room for rent, S. College,
$350/mo. utils incl. newly
remodeled !Call 419-708-9981
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ACROSS

28
29
30
32
36
37
40
41
43

9 With vigilance
10"Seeya_"
11
12
14
17

Valuable violin
Oregon's capital
Persian king
Lily that's Utah's state
flower
21 In the past
23 George Hamson's "...
It a Pity"
24 "Me? Never!"
25 Storm centers
26 . of faith
27 Cut the peel from
30 Underarm product
31 "His Master's Voice"
co.
33 Field measure
34 Pitching successes
35 Democratic donkey
designer
38' _ makes you happy

1 Shire of "Rocky"
6 Mortgage insurance org.
9 "_, poor Yorick!": Hamlet
13 Giving the old heave-ho
14 Flippered mammal
15 Tibetan spintual master
16 Near miss
18 And others, in footnotes
19 Casino game
20 Make smooth, as a transition
21 Glacial hdge
22 Boxer's fit condition
25

1 Notice holder
2 Bridge toll unit
3 King of the jungle
4 To such an extent
5 Go gray, maybe
6 Lavish dinner
7 Succeed in every way
8 Brown or pale quad

,_
Nativity scenes
Craftsperson
S
Take steps
*
Teen facial woe
Fender dings
J™
BB The Snake flows
along much of its
border with Oregon
(Has) ascended
It's not an all-new
episode
Sis and bro
Knee-to-ankle bone
Zero, at Wimbledon
Acme
Logan Airport city:
Abbr.
Messenger molecule

39 Bolivia neighbor
44
46
48
49

Deserves
Police action
Pohce action
Specially edited version of a
film
54 Regal pronouncement

ANSWERS
I 3 N u V BH" 1 SHS N 0 S
nil Nils n N OIJ 3 H 1
dOHsafisuv IIH S » N

55 Equine restraint
56 Cuba, por ejemplo
Texas city across the border from 60 -Candy is dandy" poet
Ciudad Juarez
61 Establishment where the ends
Bottle opener, e.g.
ol 16-, 22-. 37- and 49-Across
Pine (for)
take place
"Phooey!"
63 You. to Quakers
Betray sleepiness
64 Load to bear
Musician's asset
65 Worldly-unwise
Neckwear accessory
66 Turgenev's 'Fathers and ..."
Hush-hush fed. gp.
67 RR slop
Design detail, for short
68 Building wing
It's younger than a yearling
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 18 STRAIGHT YEARS

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes Near BGSU
ShamrockBG.com 419-354-0070
Shamrock Studios
Summer, semester 8 yearly
leases, starting at S425. incls all
uNI, cable, WiFi.cats allowed. Call
354-0070 or ShamrockBG.com
Southside Storage, 993 S. Main,
has units available for summer!
419-353-8206. titerentals.com

_WLr- pisnNeuo'sE
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

55

• Lunch Fri. • Sal. • Sun.

VILLAGE

APARTMENTS

* Apartments Available •

Subleaser needed, 220 Court St
May to July 31st, S260/mo util incl
Lrg studio. 419-438-3953

t-Minutesfrom BGSU*

The Highlands -220 Napoleon Rd
$365-$395/mo + elec.
1 BR apts avail, newly updated,
laundry on site, great location,
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
Call 419-354-6036

KABOUT
UR SPECIALS!
our coupon menu at
'.pisanellos.com

203 N. Main "ESS*
352-5166
$6.50 Minimum

Subleaser needed ASAP!
4BR house, 2 baths, W/D,
1 male roommate, $416/mo -futils
Email: kayceeh@bgsu.edu

Call 419-354-6036
1BR - 322 E. Court St,
All utilities included in rent,
$435-$450 per month
Call 419-352-8917

|

House w/ 3 seperate 1 BR units,
all avail in June. $450/mo + elec.
All w sep entrnc, 419-654-5716.
HUGE, nice 6BR, zoned for 6.
2 baths, avail NOW! MUST SEE!
$1675/mo, call 419-353-0326

■

)

H
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Nice 1BR, near campus,
Avail August 2011. $425/mo.
Call 419-352-5882.

1 8 2 BR apts, close to campus,
ideal for grad students, avail.May,
call Gary at 419-352-5414.

'
^■rt

19

4 BR house. 1st block of Manville,
May to May lease.
Call 419-352-5239

#*IVYWOODAPTS..
Studios/1 Bdrm

• Pet friendly community •
* Heat included •
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SPRING/SUMMER

• Semester Leases *
Sinn one vear least, E«t half
nil- 111

F.ist Fivc[PG 13]
■1:00 "4:00 7:10 10:05
Hoodwinked loo! 3D [PG]
•2:05 "4:30 7:25 9:50

Ms mil I Kl I !

•Near BGSU

Water For Elephants [PG-13]
•1:30 *4:20 7:05 9:50

•Private patio/cntrancc
•Extra storage

GAIL FOR SPECIALS!
Located at:
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

Hr

Hop [PO]
•2:15 -4:50 7:35 10:00

•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available

• 419-352-7691 EHO

Rio [O]
•2:10 *4:40 7:15 9:45

419-353-6335
2011 - 12
School Year
Listings Available

2 BR apt, halftockom BSU
S20rno, elec 8 gas incl, unfjrn.
Avail .SI 841, call 419-601-3108

HOUSES! HOUSES! HOUSES!

MAKE AN OFFER!

3 BR apts and duplexes,
Scott Hamilton, 4th 8 5th St.
Avail May 8 August 2011.
Pets welcome. Call 419-409-1110
or 419-352-4456
www.rutterdudley.com
3BR house. $600/mo • utilities.
404 S. College, available August.
Call 419-352-4850.
3BR house. 2 full baths,
2 car garage. $1150/mo.
Call 419-308-3079
3BR upper duplex. 837 3rd St,
1 5 baths. W/D. central A/C
Now $750 for May lease,
call 419-352-8917.
3BR, 1 bath, avail Aug, S550/mo.
4BR, 2 bath, avail May or Aug,
$775/mo. Lrg rooms, 5 month
lease extra Call 216-337-6010

Shamrock Village Studios
"worth every shilling"
• starting at $425.00
Excellent
Condition.
Must see!

i?

For Rent

Need cleaning people for
1-2 weeks, starts 5/8/11.
Call 419-353-0325

Wait staff needed, starting soon!
Contact Key at: 419-874-7079.
26530 Dixie Hwy. Perrysburg.

rtt*

brought to you by

BEST SELECTION OF 2,3,4,5 AND 6 BEDROOM HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2011
Amenities included in many of our houses:

WIMHU

-

www.cartyrentals.com
Looking to wrap up
Final few houses
Allowed up to
7 on lease.

211/311 E. Reed
146 S. College
315 E. Merry

Furnished or unfurnished
Washer and Dryer
Garbage disposal, dishwasher
Large yards
1 and 2 car garages
Full basements
Most homes are NEW or REMODELED

3-6 People allowed depending on location
CALL FOR DETAILS (419) 352-0717

All next lo Campus • Blocks
from Downtown • Free Internet

419.353.0325

-*^
<MML

www.greenbriarrentals.com .u.SuL

Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

—( JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC
"Our student renters are
like family to us. When
they have issues or
needs, we work quickly
to resolve them"

FEATURES:
• Free wireless internet
•Fully equipped kitchen
•Full bath
• Includes all utilities
•Fully Furnished
• Semester/Summer/
Year leases available

Air conditioning
Gas log fireplaces
1-2 blocks From campus
May or August leases available
Microwaves
Walk in closets

Check Us Out
On Facebook!
Quality Service
Quality Housing
Successfully Serving

BGSU Students Sine* 1978.
HONEST. FRIENDLY & TRUSTWORTHY

ii 11

419.354.0070
l724LWODSter

www.shimracWiB.com
•mail: lafo@shamracmn.cam

\

i i'D1!* :: ■ !■

319 E Wooster Street | Located across from Taco Bell
Hours
Monday to Friday
8 30 to 5:30 | Saturday
8 30 to 5:00

419.354 2260 | www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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CUT
From Page 1
implied that our members
and students are of lower
quality than other schools
on campus. That's an insult,
and we haven't been able to
properly defend ourselves."
The Ph.D. in Media and
Communication, with 51
students, is the largest program recommended for closure. Simon Morgan-Russell,
College of Arts and Sciences
dean, said no school has
responded as strongly.
To date, more than 1,200
people worldwide have
signed an online petition
protesting the deans' recommendation. The petition
was posted on www.signon.
org by Victoria Ekstrand,
assistant professor from the
Department of Journalism
and Public Relations.
"To make a decision to
remove or eliminate a program is a tough thing to
do, which is why no one
wants to do it, because
it really affects people's
lives,"
Morgan-Russell
said. "There have been a
lot of negative reactions
directed at the deans for
making the decision."
Sung-Yeon Park, assistant
professor
from
the
Department
of
Telecommunications, hosted a presentation in 121 West
I hill on Thursday to address
concerns expressed by several graduate faculty members within the School of
Media and Communication.
More than 30 people
attended the event, titled
"Framing of the SMC as
'poor quality' program."
Park, as well as other
faculty members, said
the deans' decision was
primarily based on inaccurate Graduate Record
Examination scores and outdated data from the National
Research Council. The data
doesn't reflect recent changes to the School of Media and
Communication, includingaddingtheDepartment
of Telecommunications,
she said.
The NRC data was
reviewed while making the

decision, Morgan-Russell
said, but was only one of a
variety of sources reviewed.
"The data submitted is several years old now because
the study took so long to
compile," he said. "1 know
we've been accused of cherry
picking data, but sometimes
in response to that, other
cherries have been chosen.
You can't do the same thing
when you're trying to refute
that. We tried our best to
look at these things from
multiple perspectives."
Provost Ken Borland said
graduate program review
has been taking place since
as early as 2007, but became
more focused this academic
year, using criteria "developed in coordination with
the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee in 2009."
"The deans had economic considerations in mind
also, but they were primarily working with those criteria," he said. "We want to
be good, fiscal stewards of
academic quality."
Terry Rentner, School of
Media and Communication
director, said she was
"blindsided" and was never
approached with a direct
conversation about her
school's Ph.D. program prior
to the recommendations.
She would like the opportunity to address what she said
has been "devastating and
humiliating to students."
"In the true spirit of
shared governance and
transparent decision making, we deserve to be heard,"
she said. "We believe that,
together, we can find solutions that will satisfy the
University's need to reduce
costs while preserving our
strong program."
This fall, the faculty will
be given that opportunity,
Morgan-Russell said.
The recommendations
cannot be made final until
reviewed by Graduate
Council, the Faculty Senate
Committee on Academic
Affairs and the Ohio Board
of Regents. Discussions
will begin in the fall,
according to an April 22
statement released by the
administration.
"I think it's important that

we have this review process,"
Morgan-Russell said. "I
know in the distress caused
to faculty, some people feel
these things have been taken
care of. Some of that might
be suspicion of administrators making these decisions
behind closed doors, but 1
really don't believe that.
Undergraduate
Council
and Graduate Council are
important groups that really do get to bring that faculty
perspective to these things,
and this is only a recommendation at this point."
For more information,
visit the Graduate College
website at http://www.bgsu.
edu/gradcoll/.
Graduate programs
recommended to be
closed:
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M

any Creeks say that from the outside looking in, other
students can't understand our community. I don't think
that's entirely true.

There are many opportunities available to students for personal
growth and leadership on campus, and going Greek is one such
path. Being Greek not only fosters individual development, but
enhances our entire campus community.
Greeks are immersed in many aspects of campus life. They're
involved in sports and intramurals, as well as student organizations
such as the American Marketing Association, University Activities
Organization and Cru. They serve as bikers, dancers and moralers
for Dance Marathon, and hold their own philanthropies for various
charitable organizations. Greeks volunteer at the Humane Society,
pick up trash along highways and work the American Red Cross
blood drives. They are leaders on this campus, participating in all
aspects of University life along with their fellow students.
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Greek life is meant to encourage and enhance these experiences.
Our brotherhoods and sisterhoods ensure we have support
throughout our collegiate years, as well as bonds of friendship
that last a lifetime. At Bowling Green State University, our Greek
brothers and sisters push us to do more, to be more. We strive
to show that our letters represent honorable groups dedicated to
service, scholarship and community.
The Gavel is a publication that highlights the achievements and
experiences fostered by Greek life for both Greeks and non-Greeks
alike. Greeks are a strong part of the campus community, and our
actions affect change for all at this University.
It's a privilege and responsibility I am grateful to have shared over
the past four years. Joining the Greek community has helped me
to flourish as a student, a friend and a leader, and I am confident
moving on to the next stage in my life with the experiences, skills
and support I have gathered as both a falcon and a Greek.
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he four Greek councils
on campus came together
this semester for the first
all-council "Meet the Greeks," a
three-hour informational session
about fraternity and sorority life
on campus.
Many of the Greek organizations
on campus had informational
tables set up in the Union
Ballroom on Feb. 9, along with
multiple chapter members to
answer questions.
"It's basically just a way for
non-Greeks to come and learn
about the council and the various
organizations that we have," said
Holly Grunn, a graduate assistant
in the Office of Fraternity and
Sorority Life. "It's jn opportunity
for people to come out and see
what it means to be Greek."
Traditionally, "Meet the Greeks"
has been hosted exclusively by the
National Pan-Hellenic Council.
This year, however, NPHC wanted
to reach out to the entire Greek
community, Grunn said.
"We just noticed the need for
more collaboration of different
organizations on campus and this
was our step towards it," NPHC
Vice President Dionte Jones said.
"We sent an invitation to the other
three councils."

"...IT 15
TH£"

IA^POKTANJT
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Leaders in fraternity and
sorority life saw this event as an
opportunity to increase interest
in joining the Greek community.
But many also hoped to present a
more unified Greek community
to the rest of campus, said
Laura Collier, chief justice of the
Independent Greek Council.
'This is an opportunity to
present the ideal united Greek
community and 1 think it's a
fabulous endeavor, while serving
as a very fair recruitment tool,"
Collier said. "Not only do you just
go through one type of rush or
one type of intake process, you
get to see all of them and have all
of your choices represented here,
if the organization so chooses to
participate."

Over the past two years, Greek
students have taken steps to help
strengthen ties both between and
within the separate councils. This
unification is seen as a priority
by many members, Chi Omega
President Meg Heidelberg said
while attending the event.

Ladies ojAlplia Kappa Alplia
Sorority, Inc. (left to right) Chlor
Pohill, senior; Elizabeth Ball, senior;
Ashley Wilson, senior; Asliley
Goodwin, senior; Shamari Hamlet,
junior; Sierra Turner, senior.

The four councils—Inter-Fraternal
Council, Panhellenic Council,
National Pan-Hellenic Council
and Independent Greek Council—
plan on continuing to build the
community through upcoming
events, such as Greek Weekend,
Heidelberg said.

and sisterhood and community
service—it is important for the
individual chapters to work
together to achieve goals as a
community." QMS;

"Being Greek is all about being
in a community together,"
Grunn said. "Since many Greek
organizations share the same
core values—scholarship, brother
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T

he Greek community
worked hard to recruit new
members this past semester.

But for most Greek organizations
on campus, the number of new
members in the fall far exceeds
that of the spring.
"In spring semester, Greek
organizations have to do all of
their recruitment without the
help of a formalized process,"
said Matt Ostrow, vice president
of recruitment for the InterFraternity Council. "(This) makes
it more difficult for all of us,
but this semester we're really
encouraging the community to
work together as a whole to bring
new members in."
IFC fraternities on campus have
traditionally held open houses
during the spring semester,
hoping that students interested
in "going Greek" will stop by,
Ostrow said. However, the IFC
executive board encouraged
chapters to take a more aggressive
role this semester.
"The thing that our community
needs to change is that we kind of
think that if we have open houses,
people will just show up," Ostrow
said. 'That's not really the case.
We need to go out and meet them
instead of waiting for them to
come meet us. It's a big change,
but it needs to happen."
Rather than having open houses,
Ostrow said he encouraged
chapters to host events in their
houses, such as poker nights and
Madden tournaments. IFC also
formed plans to host large events
such as March Madness, inviting
members from every chapter and
the general student population,
Ostrow said.
The IFC executive board also
planned to help its chapters by
creating a council-wide list of all
non-Greek students who have

voiced interest in going Greek,
which would be available to the
recruitment officers in every
chapter.
For sororities in the Panhellenic
Council, spring recruitment
is driven much more by the
individual chapters than the entire
council, said Brittany Hartory,
president of the Panhellenic
Council. Sororities have typically
hosted open houses and are
responsible for promoting the
events by themselves.
Part of this independent effort has
to do with chapter size. Sororities
have a cap of 75 members per
chapter, which cannot be exceeded
during open recruitment.
Sororities already meeting or
exceeding the cap typically do
not have open recruitment in the
spring semester, Hartory said.
"As of right now, we have about
70 new members within the
community (for this semester), so
open recruitment is going well,"
Hartory said. "Even with that,
chapters are still hosting events
and extending bids to women.
We expect to have around 80 or
85 new members throughout the
community."
While these numbers are
encouraging, it's about average
for spring semester, Hartory said.
However, more potential new
members have attended Greek
events and Panhellenic Council
is hoping to get them signed up
for formal recruitment in the
fall if they did not sign a bid this
semester.
Independent Greek Council is
also making recruitment a focal
point of its efforts this semester,
said Laura Collier, chief justice of
IGC, formerly known as the Greek
Independent Board.
"Spring is a very trying time
for many organizations to get

"W£" M^P TO bO OUT ANJP
M^T Tr-I^M INJ5T^AP Of
WAlTlr\j£ POR T\A£rA TO CQrAZ
rAZZT U5. IT5 A d\h CMfej4£,
0UT IT M££te TO HAPP^M."
members," Collier said. "So it's
hard to get (new members), but 1
commend the enthusiasm and 1
think it's great."

"Know who you are as a chapter,"
Ostrow said. "Know what your
product is, and then market that
product to your audience "

In certain chapters, such as Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia or Omega
Phi Alpha Service Sorority,
membership does not exclude
one from joining any other social
organization. Collier said. This
gives the council the most room
for growth, she said.
"It's been described that IGC is the
gateway of being Greek here in
BG," Collier said.
IGC currently has about 60
members between its six chapters,
but the chapters are growing at an
exponential rate, Collier said.
"All [of the chapters are) very
unique and diverse in nature,
which is very difficult to reconcile
those viewpoints into a unified
goal," Collier said. "But we
managed to create a very unique
community where different
viewpoints and experiences are
valued and respected. It's very
intriguing."
Recruitment should be a yearround process, not just for the
first few weeks of each semester,
Ostrow said. He recommends
that chapters get more involved
on campus to attract potential
members.
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TKE Returns to Campus
KIATIOMAL H^AP<?UART^R5 K^IKJ5TAT^5 CHARTER
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"|M VE?RY PR0UP cfc
TME? 6ROUP, TMEfYVE?
MAP TO PUT Irvj A LOT
Of 0LOOP, 5WETAT AtvjP
TE?AR5 OVETR THE? LA5T
COUPLET Y^AR5 TO
6£fT TO THI5 POIKJT,"
5AIP CARL KICMARP5,
CHAPTER APVI50R.
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon received recognition
of their official charter on
Saturday, March 26, marking the
fraternity's successful return to
campus.
"I'm very proud of the group,
they've had to put in a lot of
blood, sweat and tears over the
last couple years to get to this
point," said Earl Richards, chapter
advisor, BG alum and a 1982 TKE
initiate. Their teamwork has been
stellar. 1 think they're going to be
successful for quite some time."

fc
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To commemorate the recogniton of
their charter, the new TKE chapter
held a chartering banquet in place
of a spring formal. Between 200
to 300 members, dates, alumni,
families, nearby chapters and
University staff members gathered
at the Park Inn hotel in Toledo
for the event that President Josh
Velazquez said was "like planning
a wedding."
Velazquez said it was particularly
important for alumni to be able
to come back because he and his
brothers are "re-founders".

Originally founded at the
University in 1958, the chapter's
charter was revoked in 19% due
to low membership, according to
the Tau Kappa Epsilon website.
Richards said it was difficult news
for alumni, who would no longer
have a chapter to visit and stay
involved with.
"Now there's opportunities for
alumni from that period and
all the way back to our original
founding... to be able to return
proudly to the campus and
interact with our current TKE
members there," Richards said.

Senior Steve Ording, who served
as president from the 2009 fall
semester to the end of the 2010
spring semester, was among the
founding members who decided
to bring TKE back to campus.
He said that friends from his
dormitory floor his freshman
year knew TKE members at
Ashland University and Kent State
University. After an impressive
visit with these "Tekes," Ording's
floor mates suggested they start a
TKE chapter at Bowling Green.

"TH£Y MAP A MI6H L^VEfL of EfrvjEfR^Y
ANJP

TM^Y WETRET VEffcY 0RI6HT,

I LIV^EfP TMEf £0CU5 TMAT THEfY HAP ANJP
TH^IR PEfTEfR/^lNjATlONj TO 0RINJ& THEf CHAPTER
0ACK OrvJ CAMPUS," RICHAKP5 5AIP. "l WArvJTEfP
TO *AlK\££ 5UREf TM^Y 5UCCEfEfPEfP."
"We wanted to start something
of our own," Ording said. "We
looked at a few other fraternities
and they weren't that bad, but we
wanted something that we could
call our own... we just wanted to
(develop) on our own terms."
Ording said he and two others
made it past freshman year to
continue with the re-colonization.
University staff contacted TKF
headquarters, who sent an
expansion team in the fall of 2008.
Richards attended the first
alumni event, a tailgate party, that
semester. Interested in helping
the new colony after TKE national
headquarters sent out an interest
group request to alumni, he said
he was impressed by the students
who wanted to bring back the
Bowling Green chapter. He was
eventually chosen to be the
chapter's advisor.
"They had a high level ot energy
and they were very bright, 1 liked
the focus that they had and their
determination to bring the chapter
back on campus," Richards said.
"I wanted to make sure they
succeeded."
With growing momentum, a
chapter advisor and guides from
their national headquarters,
the TKE hopefuls focused on
expanding and reaching colony
status. They were able to recruit 26
new members.
Velazquez joined around then,
he said, after he went to talk to a
friend in Kreischer Quadrangle
who was involved. He started
talking to other TKE members,
and decided to join.
To be honest, when I first came
here I didn't want anything to
do with Greek life," Velazquez, a
junior, said. "I even turned down
some fraternities because it didn't
appeal to me, but when these
guys had this idea of starting
something new, getting (their)

own guys in there and having
a vision, it was exactly what I
wanted. It was the group of guys
that really inspired me."
The chapter was recognized by
the Inter-Fraternity Council that
same year. TKE began holding
philanthropies to benefit to St.
jude Children's Research Hospital,
as well as small campus events,
such as a rush week event with a
100-foot Slip 'n Slide on University
lawn, Velazquez, said.
Members also got involved in
volunteer work, volunteering at
the Humane Society and cleaning
up litter for Adopt a Highway.
They began to take leadership
positions in other organizations
on campus and grew with help
from the Inter-Fraternity Council,
Ording said.
"The fact that our guys were
actively getting involved at
IFC meetings and a couple of
our guys volunteered for (PC
committee positions really
helped," Ording said. "It kind of
went both ways. We showed that
we were interested in becoming
contributing members of the
Greek system here and they
helped us with it."

The former colony has achieved
all of these goals. The chapter
sent a 60 page petition to TKE
national headquarters on Feb. 2
of this year, outlining the group's
achievements, bylaws, structure,
history, future plans and other
details.
The chartering banquet in
March marked the TKE grand
council's official acceptance. The
installation ritual, taking place
before the banquet, was performed
by Herbert Songer, theTKI grand
council president.
Ording, who will graduate in
May, said he and other seniors
are confident in the direction the
chapter is heading, and th.it they
will have a quality chapter to
return to in the future.
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"Ifs made my college experience
completely worthwhile, it I wasn't
involved in TKE I don't know
where I'd be," Ording said. "1 feel
like a whole different person now
than 1 was a few years ago... ifs
something that makes me proud
to talk about and 1 can see the
pride in my family when they hear
about it. It's nice to have a legacy
after you leave college."

To move beyond the status of a
colony and be able to petition
for recognition as an official,
chartered chapter, the group had
to meet 12 goals set forth by its
national headquarters.

University Tekes receive
recognition of their charter from
Grand president Herb Songer.
They wilt receive the actual
charter in San Antonio this fall.

According to the Tau Kappa
Epsilon website, these goals
include having a certain number
of new members, returning
members and advisors, as
well as achieving a GPA above
the undergraduate all male
average, gaining approval from
the University, gaining status
as a nonprofit organization,
participating in outside campus
activities and having a semester
retreat.

JOSH VELAZQUEZ
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"\rA V^RY PROUP Of
TME? ^ROUP, TH^YW
MAP TO POT IrvJ A LOT
Of 0LOOP, 5W£AT ANJP
Ttf AR5 OVg'R TH£ LA5T
COUPLE? Y£AR5 TO
6E?T TO TMI5 PONT,"
5AIP CARL RICHARP5,
CHAPTER APVI50R.
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon received recognition
of their official charter on
Saturday, March 26, marking the
fraternity's successful return to
campus.
"I'm very proud of the group,
they've had to put in a lot of
blood, sweat and tears over the
last couple years to get to this
point" said Earl Richards, chapter
advisor, BC alum and a 1982 TKE
initiate. Their teamwork has been
stellar. I think they're going to be
successful for quite some time."
£>
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To commemorate the recogniton of
their charter, the new TKE chapter
held a chartering banquet in place
of a spring formal. Between 200
to 300 members, dates, alumni,
families, nearby chapters and
University staff members gathered
at the Park Inn hotel in Toledo
for the event that President Josh
Velazquez said was "like planning
a wedding."
Velazquez said it was particularly
important for alumni to be able
to come back because he and his
brothers are "re-founders".

Originally founded at the
University in 1958, the chapter's
charter was revoked in 1996 due
to low membership, according to
the Tau Kappa Epsilon website.
Richards said it was difficult news
for alumni, who would no longer
have a chapter to visit and stay
involved with.
"Now there's opportunities for
alumni from that period and
all the way back to our original
founding... to be able to return
proudly to the campus and
interact with our current TKE
members there," Richards said.

Senior Steve Ording, who served
as president from the 2009 fall
semester to the end of the 2010
spring semester, was among the
founding members who decided
to bring TKE back to campus.
He said that friends from his
dormitory floor his freshman
year knew TKE members at
Ashland University and Kent State
University. After an impressive
visit with these "Tekes," Ording's
floor mates suggested they start a
TKE chapter at Bowling Green.

**TH£Y MAP A MI6H L£WL Of ^rvJ^R&Y
ANJP TM^Y W^fc£" V£fcY 0KI6HT,
I LI^P TH^ P0CU5 THAT TH^Y MAP ANJP
TH^IR P£T£"RMINJATIONJ TO 0RINJ6 TM^ CHAPTER
0ACV^ OM CAMPU5;" KICMARP5 5AIP. "l WANJT^P
TO AAAV^" 5UR£" TH^Y 5UCC^^P^P."'
"We wanted to start something
of our own," Ording said. "We
looked at a few other fraternities
and they weren't that bad, but we
wanted something that we could
call our own... we just wanted to
(develop) on our own terms."
Ording said he and two others
made it past freshman year to
continue with the re-colonization.
University staff contacted TKE
headquarters, who sent an
expansion team in the fall of 2008.
Richards attended the first
alumni event a tailgate party, that
semester. Interested in helping
the new colony after TKE national
headquarters sent out an interest
group request to alumni, he said
he was impressed by the students
who wanted to bring back the
Bowling Green chapter. He was
eventually chosen to be the
chapter's advisor.
'They had a high level of energy
and they were very bright. 1 liked
the focus that they had and their
determination to bring the chapter
back on campus," Richards said.
"I wanted to make sure they
succeeded."
With growing momentum, a
chapter advisor and guides from
their national headquarters,
the TKE hopefuls focused on
expanding and reaching colony
status. They were able to recruit 26
new members.
Velazquez joined around then,
he said, after he went to talk to a
friend in Kreischer Quadrangle
who was involved. He started
talking to other TKE members,
and decided to join.
"To be honest when I first came
here I didn't want anything to
do with Greek life," Velazquez, a
junior, said. "I even turned down
some fraternities because it d id n't
appeal to me, but when these
guys had this idea of starting
something new, getting (their)

own guys in there and having
a vision, it was exactly what I
wanted. It was the group of guys
that really inspired me."
The chapter was recognized by
the Inter-Fraternity Council that
same year. TKE began holding
philanthropies to benefit to St.
jude Children's Research Hospital,
as well as small campus events,
such as a rush week event with a
100-foot Slip 'n Slide on University
lawn, Velazquez said.
Members also got involved in
volunteer work, volunteering at
the Humane Society and cleaning
up litter for Adopt a Highway.
They began to take leadership
positions in other organizations
on campus and grew with help
from the Inter-Fraternity Council,
Ording said.
'The fact that our guys were
actively getting involved at
IFC meetings and a couple of
our guys volunteered for IFC
committee positions really
helped," Ording said. "It kind of
went both ways. We showed that
we were interested in becoming
contributing members of the
Greek system here and they
helped us with it."
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The former colony has achieved
all of these goals. The chapter
sent a 60 page petition to TKE
national headquarters on Feb. 2
of this year, outlining the group's
achievements, bylaws, structure,
history, future plans and other
details.
The chartering banquet in
March marked the TKE grand
council's official acceptance. The
installation ritual, taking place
before the banquet was performed
by Herbert Songer, the TKF. grand
council president.
Ording, who will graduate in
May, said he and other seniors
are confident in the direction the
chapter is heading, and that they
will have a quality chapter to
return to in the future.
"It's made my college experience
completely worthwhile, if I wasn't
involved in TKE I don't know
where I'd be," Ording said. "1 feel
like a whole different person now
than I was a few years ago... it's
something that makes me proud
to talk about and I can see the
pride in my family when they hear
about it. It's nice to have a-4egacy
after you leave college."

To move beyond the status of a
colony and be able to petition
for recognition as an official,
chartered chapter, the group had
to meet 12 goals set forth by its
national headquarters.

University Tekes receive
recognition of their charter from
Grand president Herb Songer.
They will receive the actual
charter in San Antonio this fall.

According to the Tau Kappa
Epsilon website, these goals
include having a certain number
of new members, returning
members and advisors, as
well as achieving a GPA above
the undergraduate all male
average, gaining approval from
the University, gaining status
as a nonprofit organization,
participating in outside campus
activities and having a semester
retreat

JOSH VEUZQUEZ
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Greek Life Group
P^LL0W5HIP AMP SPIRITUAL P^WLOPM^KJT

JESSICA HANNA
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

G

reeks have a forum to
explore and develop
spirituality together
through Greek Life Group, an
extension of Cru.

Hour-long meetings every week
foster safe discussion about
OR WR0M6, IT5 ABOUT different perspectives in life using
THE? JOURMITI', IT'5 the Bible as a springboard for
various topic series.

"IT'5 MOT APOUT RIAHT

ABOUT \OMP of P6URIM6

"1 think (Creek Life Group is) a

OUT WHAT YOU B^UISVET," place where they (students) can
5AIP MIC* tjllirP.Sl, AM lake off a mask, per say, and be

and not have to perform in any
APVI50R TO Porn e&£€\C way or have peer pressure," said
Amy Seiffert, advisor to both
\Jf£ GROUP AMP i>\htAk Greek Life Group and the Alpha
ALPHA £P5lL0M. Phi sorority, as well as a team
leader for Cru. "It's even a place
of safety where there are other
people who have not necessarily
the same beliefs, but the same
hope of growing in their spiritual
journey."
Between 15 to 20 students gather
in a circle at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house on Tuesday
evenings in a comfortable
environment full of plush couches,
steady laughter and eager chatter.

Advisor Amy Seiffert leads Greek
students in a discussion about who
they think God is.
PHOTOS IT
JESSICA HANNA
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"It's so awesome because I don't
really get to see these people on a
daily basis due to how busy we are
in our own chapters, so whenever
we come to Greek Life Group it's
awesome because it's like being
with best friends I don't get to see
every day," said sophomore Jessie
Brown, a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority and a servant
leader in Cru.
Brown said she joined Greek Life
Group to maintain her values,
combating negative influences that
exist in a college environment.
She said as Greeks, members may
experience more pressures but can
come together knowing what each
other is going through.
"Our Life Group is really unique
compared to the other Life Groups
that Cru offers because it is all
Greek, and one of the reasons
I went Greek was to influence
other people," Brown said. 'This
is a really awesome environment
because it's somewhere 1 can go
and get spiritually filled up to go
back out into the Greek society."

Several members of Greek Life
Group are not Greek students,
but are either interested in Greek
life or this particular Life Group's
focus on God. Both attracted
freshman Trent Morris, who
participates in Cru.
"I think that any type of way that
people could help each other learn
about God and have fellowship
with each other is always good,"
he said.
Morris hopes to join a fraternity,
which he sees as beneficial in
addition to the Life Group.
"I think that Greek life, it builds a
lot of relationships, which is what
I really want to do," Morris said.
"I want to build a [brotherhood) of
people, and Greek life has certain
standards that I agree with."
Greek Life Group was created in
2003 as a specific forum within
Cru for Greeks to develop
spirituality, Seiffert said.

"Greeks are leaders and they're
thinkers, they're go-getters, and
I think if they can harness their
spirituality and have an outlet for
that, I think it could be powerful
for our entire campus," she said.
Seiffert said she has seen Greek
Life Group help students choose
great paths, understand more
about who they are, who they
believe God is and how to handle
hard situations. She said the
group hopes anybody from any
background can walk in and feel
safe and comfortable to explore
spirituality with them.
"We really do want to be a safe
place where people are able to
express what they think," said
Nick Gilepsi, an advisor to both
Greek Life Group and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. "It's not about right
or wrong, it's about the journey,
it's about kind of figuring out what
you believe." iiwa.

Students read passages from the
bible related to the meeting topic,
then discuss their reactions and
interpretations.
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GREEK
AWARD
Emphasize Greek Unity
5T£F£M£
JESSICA HANNA
EDITOR- IN -CH IF I

The Greek community can
continue to grow if chapters
strive to stay united as a
community.
That has been the central belief
motivating Stepfanie Baddour,
Outstanding Greek Female of the
Year, throughout her service to
Greek Life.
"We can be so much better than
we even imagine, and it just
takes building the community
together," Baddour said.

"We" CAM 0£ 50 rAUCU Baddour received the Outstanding
Greek Female of the Year award

0£TTE?R TWANJ W£ at Greek Awards this past
E?VE?NJ IMMNC, ANJP IT November, fustina Bucceri and

Paige Fenner, fellow members of

JU5T TAKC5 0UILPINJ6 Pi Beta Phi women's fraternity,
TM£ COMMUMITY nominated her.

T06£TH£'R." "1 think she's a great role model

for everyone to really show that
a young woman in college can
balance 20 different things and
excel at them," said Bucceri, who
described Baddour as her mentor

PHOTO PROVIDED IY
STEPHANIE BADDOUR
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0APPOURI OUTSTANDING GREEK FEMALE OF THE YEAR
in Pi Phi and baton twirling.
"She's been in everything, and
she's been a great leader. She
motivates people and she always
keeps a positive attitude."

She decided then that she wanted
to join the Panhellenic executive
board in the future, and took on
leadership positions within her
chapter toward that end.

When Baddour saw her
nominators' faces appear on
the video screen during Greek
Awards as her chapter screamed
behind her, she said she blanked
as all the blood rushed to her face
in a "really weird moment."

During the second semester of
her freshman year she became the
vice president of philanthropy for
Pi Beta Phi. She was then elected
president of the chapter at the end
of her sophomore year.

"It felt great not because I needed
any recognition for what I did,
but that it truly meant that what
1 did impacted somebody else,"
Baddour said. "It was a really
touching moment, it was really
inspiring to me to see everyone
was there to support me."
Baddour said she knew she
wanted to come to the University
after she saw the Bowling Green
State University twirlers perform
when she was younger. A baton
twirler her whole life, she said
from then on she wanted to twirl
in the University marching band.

Baddour said stepping into
those positions so young was
a challenge, but she still had
high expectations for where she
wanted her chapter to be. She said
she tried to lead with a positive
attitude in the hopes of helping
her chapter transition through a
rough period and lay a foundation
for future growth.
"We really needed to turn in a
completely different direction,
(but) you can't just completely
180 in one year," Baddour said. "1
knew that a foundation needed to
be laid before those changes were
able to (be made)."

After joining the Bowling Green
majorette squad as a freshman,
Baddour said she was eager to
continue getting involved. She
decided to sign up for Panhellenic
formal recruitment. She said when
she went through rush, she fell in
love with the entire Greek system,
as well as with the chapter she
decided to join, Pi Beta Phi.

Bucceri said Baddour pushed
almost every member to take
leadership positions, as well as
to be involved outside of the
chapter in the community and
in academics. She kept a positive
attitude in hard times, never
breaking down or yelling, and
motivated her sisters to be the best
chapter they could be, Bucceri said.

Baddour said she knew she
wanted to get involved with Greek
life in a big way after attending
her Panhellenic new member
pinning ceremony.

During the second semester of her
junior year, Baddour was elected
president of Panhellenic council.
She said she sought to bring the
Greek chapters closer together
during her term, especially within
her council, emphasizing the
whole over individual chapters.

"(During) new member pinning
you're standing up, and the
president and the exec board are
standing at the front and saying
what Panhellenic means, (that)
you belong to an organization
(greater) than just your chapter,"
Baddour said. "It was just such a
great moment for me, to feel that
sense of community."

She said her biggest
accomplishment was creating the
event "Defining Your Panhellenic
Experience," which took place on
Nov. 21, 2010.

Baddour said the event started
from "this crazy, little seed in
my head." With support from
University staff, the Panhellenic
executive board and chapter
presidents, she began planning the
event in March of last year.
The event explored the
commitment of sororities, as well
as their experiences as members of
the Greek community, according
to the University's Division
of Student Affairs website.
Discussions were fostered in two
break-out sessions, followed by
a keynote presentation by the
Chairwoman of the National
Panhellenic Conference, Eve
Woods Riley.
"Defining Your Panhellenic
Experience" earned the Bowling
Green Panhellenic Council a
nomination for the Kaleidoscope
Award for Innovation, an
award recognizing innovative
programming among Greek
councils, at the Association for
Fraternal Leadership and Values
Conference in February, the
website said.
"It's not just about the chapter, it's
about the community as a whole,
and that's really what 1 wanted
to get out of my presidency and
I think that that event, being so
successful, really ended the year
how I wanted to," Baddour said.
She said that realizing the Greek
system is stronger as a whole, and
uniting to overcome struggles,
is often the hardest part of being
Greek. But she said it is also one of
the most important parts.
University, council and chapter
leaders are making great strides to
strengthen the community during
a period of change, she said. Greek
life can grow larger in size, in
community service hours and in
philanthropy dollars if Greek life
continues to strengthen together,
she said.

WINNERS
for Success
GW£ HAC^L^R I OUTSTANDING GREEK MALE OF THE YEAR
The winner of the
Outstanding Greek Male
of the Year Award at Greek
awards in November said that
unification among the Greek
councils not only advances Greek
life, but also the entire student
body on campus.

He said he knew he wanted
to explore Greek life because
several of his family members
spoke highly of their own Greek
experiences. After researching
different organizations his
freshman year, he decided on
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.

"We just want to serve as the
vision most schools want to see,"
Senior Eddie Hackler III said.
"By joining our organizations, we
have the mindset that we want to
see the campus grow... By leading
by example we can improve the
campus, improve ourselves,
and then grow together as one
entity. Because we're all students,
regardless of what you're affiliated
with, and we all came to school
to learn."

"Alpha Phi Alpha I just felt
embodied who I wanted to be,"
Hackler said. "... I want to be a
successful man, eventually, so
if I want to join a fraternity, I
should join a fraternity where I'm
surrounding myself with men of
that station."

Hackler won the award for his
efforts toward integrating all four
Greek councils, as well as his
leadership within the National
Pan-Hellenic Council.
"Being honored in that way and
that recognition, 1 definitely
appreciate it, and hopefully I can
inspire others," Hackler said.
Senior jimmie Hicks 111, president
of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc., nominated Hackler for the
award. A graduate from the
same high school as Hackler and
his roommate from freshman
to sophomore year. Hicks said
Hackler is an ambitious person
with high goals and expectations
for himself and others.
"I really feel he is a great example
of unity on this campus, not only
does he try to unify the nine
organizations of our council, but
he tries to unify our council with
the other councils here at Bowling
Green," Hicks said.
Hackler, a native of Cleveland,
said he originally wanted to attend
college outside of Ohio. He came
to the University, however, after
he was offered a full scholarship.

Hackler, a pre-medical biology
major bound for graduate school,
said he was attracted to the
fraternity in large part because
a high percentage of black males
who are doctors are also Alphas.
Initiated in February of 2009,
Hackler said he also felt
comfortable among the fraternity's
members. But he said it was an
adjustment to learn exactly what it
means to be a Greek member.
"I'm an individual, but outside
they see me as Eddie the Alpha,"
Hackler said. "If they don't know
my name, they probably know I'm
an Alpha... You have to uphold
the values and standards that you
joined your fraternity for."
Passionate about these values
and keen on getting involved, he
sought to become incorporated
into the leadership aspects of his
organization and his council.
He served as the secretary of his
fraternity and the public relations
chair of NPHC last year, and
treasurer of his fraternity and
president of NPHC this year.
"I felt (that) anything 1 wanted
to happen, I needed to take the
initiative to join the forces that
make things happen," Hackler said.
He said he sees NPHC as a
unifying body for all the African

American fraternities and
sororities, and thought getting
involved on the executive board
was a good way to uplift the Greek
and non-Greek African American
community on Bowling Green's
campus.
Hackler developed an interest in
unifying all four councils after
attending the Association of
Fraternal Leadership and Values
Central Conference in St. Louis
this past February.
This conference "skyrocketed" his
goals for Greek life and "thirst" to
implement what he learned about
unity at Bowling Green, he said.
"We have the same values and
probably have similar problems,"
Hackler said of all four councils.
"Going (to AFLV) and seeing that
other Greek organizations could
come together and be a unified
being, it really inspired me."
During the conference, Hackler
and members of NPHC, along
with Panhellenic women,
competed in the annual Step Show.
The show was meant to promote
education about historically
Black and Multicultural Greek
traditions, according to the
University's Division of Student
Affairs website.
The team won second place.
"(We did these events) just to show
people that we can get along and
that being Greek does not make
you feel like you're too good for
other people," Hackler said.
Bringing his inspiration back to
Bowling Green, Hackler organized
the first all council "Meet the
Greeks" event. Traditionally an
NPHC event "Meet the Greeks"
gave the chance for Greeks and
non-Greeks to mingle and learn
about Greek life.

PHOTO PKOVIDEDIT
EDDIE HHCK1ER

that just speaks more to Eddie's
character and trying to unify all
the Greeks here on campus."
Hackler said he is proud of the
foundation he has helped form
between all four Greek councils.
"I feel like that foundation of
actually genuinely caring for
each other and generally wanting
the same things and wanting to
succeed, you can build on top
of that and go anywhere,"
he said. *... i

"W£ MAVf TH£ 5A//\£ VALl)ff5 AtsJP
PRO0A0LY HAVC 5l/«MLAR PRO0L£>\5,"
HACKLER 5AIP Of ALL PoUR COLKJCIL5.
"t»oitsj6 (TO APLV) AMP 5^^^h THAT
OTH^R C&££\t 0R6AMIZATIOJ5 COULP
CQfAg T06£TM£'R ArvJP d£ A UMlPlfcP
f3g"ltvj6, IT REALLY IM5PIR£P rt£'.'

"I think for the first one, it went
amazingly well" Hicks said. "We
had a great turn out... I think
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TT nter-Fraternity Council's "Legacy Week" will
w continue into
changes to
I its third year next semester, incorporating new
i
continue promoting growth.
Acontinue
"1 think you'll definitely be seeing... a reworked, but a
very similar process to the one we had this year," said Dan
Caldwell, former vice president of recruitment and public
relations for 1FC and member of Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity.
Caldwell said he believes that Legacy Week is a worthwhile
process that is improving every year, despite challenges.
Potential fraternity members go to all 17 chapters for twenty
minutes on the first day, and visit five chapters for 45 minutes
on the second day. On the third day they visit two chapters
for 55 minutes, after which chapters turn in their bids. The
following morning, potential members pick up their bids and
choose a chapter. A bid ceremony occurs the next day where
the chapters find out who their new members are.
"In the old system, open recruitment, odds are you're going to
go there and see one or two chapters and make your decision
from that," said Cabe Melchor. head Brotherhood Guide for
last semester's Legacy Week and member of Alpha Sigma Phi
Fraternity. "With this you get to see all 17 chapters. You can
see not only what is out there, but you can be sure your choice
is the one that's best for you, on top of that."
Legacy Week 2010 may not have gotten the numbers 1FC
was hoping for, but in the future many anticipate it being
something that a majority of incoming freshman will
participate in.
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